
PHYSICS

BOOKS - IE IRODOV PHYSICS (HINGLISH)

OPTICS

Photometry And Geometrical Optics

1. Making use of the spectral response curve for an

eye (see Fig.), �nd : 

(a) the energy �ux corresponding to the luminous

�ux of  at the wavelength  and , 1.01m 0.51 0.64μm

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UIntCRAGBd14


(b) the luminous �ux corresponding to the

wavelength interval from  to  if the

respective energy �ux, equal to , is

unifromly distributed over all wavelengths of the

interval. The function  is assumed to be linear

in the given spectral interval. 

Watch Video Solution

0.58 0.63μm

Φ = 4.5mW

V (λ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UIntCRAGBd14
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ed9SNDlXL8xq


2. A point isotropic source emits a luminous �ux

 with wavelength . Find the

peak strength values of electric and magentic �elds

in the luminous �ux at a distance  from

the osurce. Make use of the curve illustrated in Fig. 

Watch Video Solution

Φ = 101m λ = 0.59μm

r = 1.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ed9SNDlXL8xq


3. Find the mean illuminance of the irradiated part

of an opaque sphere receiving 

(a) a parallel luminous �ux resulting in illuminance

 at the point of normal incidence,  

(b) light from a point isotropic source located at a

distance  from the cnetre of the sphere,

the radius of the sphere is  and the

luminous intensity is .

Watch Video Solution

E0

l = 100cm

R = 60cm

I = 36cd

4. Determine the luminosity of a surface whose

luminance depends on direction as ,L = L0 cos θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5eZNQ5cmwJQX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PRPQah7tesOg


where  is the angle between the radiation

direction and the normal to the surface.

Watch Video Solution

θ

5. A certain luminous surface obeys Lambert's law.

Its luminance is equal to . Find: 

(a) the luminous �ux emitted by a element  of

this surface into a cone whose axis is normal to the

given element and whose aperture angle is equal

to , 

(b) the luminosity of such a source.

Watch Video Solution

L

ΔS

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PRPQah7tesOg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4COLjGjBqOfy


6. An illuminant shaped as a plane horizontal disc

 in area is suspended over the centre

of a round table of radius . Its luminance

does not depend on direction and is equal

illuminant be suspended to provide maximum

illuminance at the circumference of the table ? How

great will that illuminance be? The liuminant is

assumed to be a point source.

Watch Video Solution

S = 100cm2

R = 1.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4COLjGjBqOfy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LMp9TL3B8yy3


7. A point source is suspended at a hight 

over the centre of a round table of radius

. The luminous intensity  of the source

depends on direction so that illuminance at all

points of the table is the same. Find the function

, where  is the angle between the radiation

direction and the vertical, as well as the luminous

�ux reaching the table if .

Watch Video Solution

h = 1.0m

R = 1.0m I

I(θ) θ

I(0) = I0 = 100cd

8. A vertical shaft of light from a projector forms a

light spot  in area on the celling of aS = 100cm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P9ArD5Tgzq6Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CCdleZxdRCID


round room of radius . The illuminance

of the spot is equal to . The re�ection

coe�ecient of the celling is equal to . �nd

the maximum illuminance of the well produced by

the light re�ected from the celling. the re�ection is

assumed to obey Lambert's law.

Watch Video Solution

R = 2.0m

E = 10001x

ρ = 0.80

9. A luminous done shaped as a hemisphere rests

on a horizontal plane. Its luminosity is uniform.

Determine the illuminance at the centre of that

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CCdleZxdRCID
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BekHOFqoe2cM


plane if its luminance equals  and is independent

of direction.

Watch Video Solution

L

10. A Lambert source has the from of an in�nite

plane. Its luminance is equal to . Find the

illuminance of an area element oriented parallel to

the given source.

Watch Video Solution

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BekHOFqoe2cM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6EP7JjEbUh2H


11. An illuminant shaped as a plane horizontal disc

of raiud  is suspended over a table at a

hight . The illuminance of the table

below the cnetre of the illuminant is equal to

. Assuming the source to obey

Lambert's law, �nd its luminosity.

Watch Video Solution

R = 25cm

h = 75cm

E0 = 70Ix

12. A small lamp having the form of a unfromly

luminous sphere of radius  is suspended

at a height  above the �oor. The

luminance o fthe lamp is equal to

R = cm
6

0

h = 3.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hMf68kvz7xAl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RcZABQuaM1gJ


 and is independent of

direction. Find the illuminance of the �oor directly

below the lamp.

Watch Video Solution

L = 2.0. 104cd/m2

13. Write the law of re�ection of a light beam from

a mirror in vector from, using the directing unit

vectors  and  of the incident and re�ected

beams and the unit vector  of the outside normal

to the mirror surrfcae.

Watch Video Solution

e e'

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RcZABQuaM1gJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hvssiEfIE1fQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IpK5Cme5RYnC


14. Demostrate that a light beam re�ected from

three mutually perpendicular plane mirrors in

succession reverses its direction.

Watch Video Solution

15. At what value of the angle of incident  is a

shaft of light re�ected from the surface of water

perpendicular to the refracted shaft?

Watch Video Solution

θ1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IpK5Cme5RYnC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YE5AL4Ux47AK


16. Two optical media have a plane boundary

between them. Suppose  is the critical angle of

incidence of a beam and  is the angle of

incidence at which the refracted beam is

perpendicular to the re�ected one (the beam is

assumed to come from an optically denser

medium). Find the relective index of these media if

.

Watch Video Solution

θ1cr

θ1

sin θ1cr/sin θ1 = η = 1.28

17. A light beam falls upon a plane-parallel glass

plate  in thickness. The angle ofd = 6.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kyGoT6IyZ1Cc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_isFLyFgktTQa


incidence is . Find the value of de�ection of

the beam which passed through that plate.

Watch Video Solution

θ = 60∘

18. A man standing on the bottom. The depth o

fthe swimming pool looks at a stone lying on the

bootom. The depth of the swimming pool is equal

to . At what distance from the surafce of water is

the image of the stone formed if the line of vision

makes an angle with the normal to the surface?

Watch Video Solution

h

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_isFLyFgktTQa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JH9w0cJHxsJU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xni1DS8NqDb8


19. Demonstrate that in a prism with small

refracting angle  the shaft of light deviates

through the angle  regard less of the

angle of incidence, provided that the latter is also

small.

Watch Video Solution

θ

α ≈ (n − 1)θ

20. Demonstrate that in a prism with small

refracting angle  the shaft of light deviates

through the angle  regard less of the

angle of incidence, provided that the latter is also

small.

θ

α ≈ (n − 1)θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xni1DS8NqDb8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xME8ESDesQJk


Watch Video Solution

21. The least de�ection angle of a ceratin glass

prism is equal to its refracting angle. Find the

latter.

Watch Video Solution

22. Find the minimum and maximum de�ectrion

angls for a light ray passing through a glass prism

with refracting angle .

Watch Video Solution

θ = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xME8ESDesQJk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1EnqRVghayzY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VLg7ALH2PjgX


23. A trihedral prism with refracting angle 

provides the least de�ection angle  in air. Find

the least de�ection angle of that prism in water.

Watch Video Solution

60∘

37∘

24. A light ray composed of two monochromatic

components passes through a trihedral prism with

refracting angle . Find the angle 

between the components of the ray after its

passage through the prism if their respective

indies of refraction are equal to  and .

θ = 60∘ Δα

1.515 1.520

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VLg7ALH2PjgX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_udpC0GAN2hZU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KXLeDbaV2v1q


the prism is oriented to provide the least de�ection

angle.

Watch Video Solution

25. Using Fermat's principle derive the laws of

de�ection and refraction of light on the plane

interface between two media.

Watch Video Solution

26. By means of plotting �nd : 

(a) the path of a light ray after re�ectin from a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KXLeDbaV2v1q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QhM65Cvo1YiG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fEQXLLtjYHgV


concave and convex spherical mirrors (see Fig.

where  is the focal point,  is the optical axis) ,

 

(b) the positions of the mirror and its focal point in

the cases illunstrated in Fig. where  and ' are

F OO'

P P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fEQXLLtjYHgV


the conjugate points. 

Watch Video Solution

27. Determine the focal length of a concave mirror

if: 

(a) with the distance between an object and its

image being equal to , the transversel = 15cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fEQXLLtjYHgV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GkN5J0fwmlpX


magni�cation ,  

(b) in a certain position of the object the

transverse magni�cation is  and in

another position displaced with respect to the

former by a distance  the transverse

magni�cation .

Watch Video Solution

β = 02.0

β1 = − 0.50

l = 5.0cm

β2 = − 0.25

28. A point source with luminous intensity

 is positioned at a distance 

from the crest of a concave mirror with focal length

. Find the luminous intensity of the

I0 = 100cd s = 20.0cm

f = 25.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GkN5J0fwmlpX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oNPNmQC7UbrB


re�ected ray if the re�ection coe�cient of the

mirror is .

Watch Video Solution

ρ = 0.80

29. Proceeding from Fermat'sprinciple derive the

refraction formula for paraxial rays on a spherical

boundary surface of radius  between media with

refractive indices  and .

Watch Video Solution

R

n n'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oNPNmQC7UbrB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VG79f6vWpgpu


30. A parallel beam of light falls from vacuum on a

surface enclosing a medium with refractive3 index

 (Fig.) Find the shape of that surface,  if the

beam is brought into focus at the point  at a

distance  from the crest . What is the maximum

radius of a beam that can still be focussed ? 

Watch Video Solution

n x(r)

F

f O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jy3FkivT8dgi


31. A point source is located at a distance of 

from the front surface of a symmetrical glass

biconvex lens. The lens is  thick and the

curvature radius of its surfaces is . How far

beyond the rear surface of this lens is the image of

the source fromed ?

Watch Video Solution

20cm

5.0cm

5.0cm

32. An object is placed in front of convex surface of

a glass plano-convex lens of thickness .

The image of that object is formed on the plane

surface of the lens serving as a screen. Find: 

d = 9.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uTPKoD6Jf1KU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zWI2Ndmv81aO


(a) the transverse magni�cation if the curvature

radius of the lens's convex surface is ,  

(b) the image illuminance if the luminance of the

object i s  and the entrance

apertune diameter of the lens is ,

losses of light are negligible.

Watch Video Solution

R = 2.5cm

L = 7700cd/m2

D = 5.0mm

33. Find the optical power and the focal lengths 

(a) of a thin glass lens in liquid with refractive index

 if its optical power in air is ,  

(b) of a thin symmetrical biconvex glass lens, with

n0 = 1.7 Φ0 = 5.0D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zWI2Ndmv81aO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lT39hzDlGDBd


air on one side and water on the other side, if the

optical power of that lens in air is .

Watch Video Solution

Φ0 = + 10D

34. By means of plotting �nd : 

(a) the path of a ray of light beyound thin

converging and diverging lenses (Fig. where  is

the optical axis,  and  are the front and rear

focal points), 

OO'

F F '

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lT39hzDlGDBd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kFvSSGmVQS4V


 

(b) the position of a thin lens and its focal points if

the position of the optical axis  and the

positions of the cojugate3 points  (see Fig.)

are knows , the media on both sides of the lenses

are identical, 

(c ) the path of ray  beyond the converging and

diverging lenses (Fig. ) if the path of ray  and the

positions of the lens and of its 

OO'

P , P

2

1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kFvSSGmVQS4V


 

optical axis  are all known, the media on both

sides of the lenses are identical.

View Text Solution

OO'

35. A thin converging lens with focal length

 projects the image of an object on a

screen removed from the lens by a distance

f = 25cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kFvSSGmVQS4V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dflI81W5gSsI


. Then the screen was draws closer to

the lens by a distance . By what

distance should the object be shifted for its image

to become sharp again ?

Watch Video Solution

l = = 5.0m

Δl = 18cm

36. A source of light is located at a disatnce

 from a screen. A thin converging lens

provides the sharp image of the source when

placed between the source of light and the screen

at two positions. Determine the focal length o fthe

lens if 

l = 90cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dflI81W5gSsI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AVjMMub74IHR


(a) the distance between the two positions of the

lens is ,  

(b) the transverse diamensions of the image at one

position o fthe lens are  greater than those

at the pther position.

Watch Video Solution

Δl = 30cm

η = 4.0

37. A thin converging lens is placed between an

object and a screen whose the sharp image of the

object is formed on the screen. Find the transverse

diamension of the object if at one position of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AVjMMub74IHR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_03SBGCABfzco


lens the image diamension equals 

and at the other, .

Watch Video Solution

h' = 2.0mm

h' ' = 4.5mm

38. A thin converging lens with aperture ratio

 is the lens diameter,  is its focal

length) provided the image of a su�ciently

distance object on a photographic plate. The object

luminance is . The losses of light in

the lens amount to  . Find the illuminance

of the image.

Watch Video Solution

D : f = 1: 35(D f

L = 260cd/m2

α = 0.10

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_03SBGCABfzco
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MpslHE2ugmdJ


39. How does the illuminance of a real image

depend on diameter  of a thin converging lens if

that image is observed 

(a) directly, 

(b) on a white screen backscatting according to

Lamber's law ?

Watch Video Solution

D

40. There are two thin symmetrical lenses : one is

converging , with refractive index , and

the other is diverging with refractive index

n1 = 1.70

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MpslHE2ugmdJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EjTns5TKvDO6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NssqrqvKfemi


. Both lenses have the same curavature

close together and submerged into whater. What is

the focal length of this system in water ?

Watch Video Solution

n2 = 1.51

41. Determine the focal length of a concave

spherical mirror which is manufactured in the form

of a thin symmetric biconvex glass lens one of

whose surfaces is silvered. The curvature radius of

the lens surface is .

Watch Video Solution

R = 40cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NssqrqvKfemi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BmZZrD7wR9OJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ndGACnoO8eBF


42. Figure illustrates an aligned system consisting

of three thin lenses. The system is located in air.

Determine: 

 

(a) the position of the point of convergence of a

parallel incoming from the left after passing

through the system, 

(b) the distance between teh �rst lens and a point

lying on the axis to the left of the system, at which

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ndGACnoO8eBF


that point and its image are located symmetrically

with respect to the lens system.

Watch Video Solution

43. A Galilean telescope of -fold magni�cation

has the length of  when adjusted to in�nity.

Determine : 

(a) the focal lengths of the telescope's objective

and ocular, 

(b) by what distance the ocualr should be displaced

to adjust the telescope to the distance of 

Watch Video Solution

10

45cm

50m.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ndGACnoO8eBF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6LD9QKVmUjnn


44. Find the magni�cation of a Keplerian telescope

adjusted to in�nity if the mounting of the objective

has s diamter  and the image of that mounting

formed by the telescope's ocular has a diameter .

Watch Video Solution

D

d

45. On passing thorugh a telescope a �ux of light

increases its intensity  times. Find the

angular dimension of a distance object if its image

formed by that telescope has an angualr dimension

.

η = 4.0.104

Ψ = 2.0∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6LD9QKVmUjnn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OMNDm6s1PqsZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SvxlijZZTHvO


Watch Video Solution

46. A Keplerian telescope with magni�cation

 was submerged into water which �lled up

the inside of the telescope. To make the system

work as a telescope again within the former

dimensions, the objective was replaced. What has

the magni�cation of the telescope become equal to

? the refractive index of the glass of which the

ocular is made is equal to .

Watch Video Solution

T = 15

n = 1.50

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SvxlijZZTHvO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hvZcruEBb2DR


47. At what magni�cation  of a telescope with a

diameter of the objective  is the

illuminance of the image of an object on the retina

not less than without the telescope ? The pupil

diameter is assumed do be equal to .

The losses of light in the telescope are negligible.

Watch Video Solution

T

D = 6.0cm

d0 = 3.0mm

48. The optical powers of the objective and the

ocular of a microscope are equal to  and 

respectively. The microscope magni�cation is equal

to . What will the magni�cation o fthe

100 20D

50

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p6Jkt9m9bbvC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sh2LlkurBp8c


microscope be when the distance between the

objected and the ocaular is increased by ?

Watch Video Solution

2.0cm

49. A microscople has numberical apertune

, where  is the aperture angle

subtended by the entrance pupil of the

microscope. Assuming the diameter of an eye's

pupil to be equal to  determine the

microscope magni�cation at which 

(a) the diameter of the beam of light coming from

the microscope is equal to the diameter of the

sinα = 0.12 α

d0 = 4.0mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sh2LlkurBp8c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5O54yJvRhlYg


eye's pupil, 

(b) the illuminance of the image on the retina is

independent of magni�cation (consider the case

when the beam of light passing through teh

sysytem ''microscope-eye'' is bounded by the

mounting of the objective).

Watch Video Solution

50. Find the positions of the perinciple planes, the

focal and model points of a thin biconvex

symmetric glass lens with curvature radius of its

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5O54yJvRhlYg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dfvm9ZVCgLjo


surfaces equal to . There is air on one

side of the lens and water on the other.

Watch Video Solution

R = 7.50cm

51. An optical system is located in air. Let ' be its

optical axis, F' and F' are the front and rear focal

points, H and H' are the front and rear principle

planes,  and P' are the conjugate points. By

means of plotting �nd: 

(a) the position  and ' (Fig.),  

(b) the position of the point ' conjugate to the

point  (Fig.),  

OO

P

F ' H

S

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dfvm9ZVCgLjo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TX45Ptw5ymGw


(c) the positions ', and ' (Fig. where the path

of the ray of light is shown before and after pasing

through the system).

View Text Solution

F , F H

52. Suppose ' and ' are the front and rear focqal

points of an optical system, and ' and  are its

F F

H H'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TX45Ptw5ymGw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aYIsrCeNYIRp


front and rear principle points. By means of

plotting relative positions of the points

 and : 

(a) , (b) , (c) , (d) 

.

Watch Video Solution

S, F , F ' , H, H'

FSHH'F ' HSF 'FH' H' S'FH

F 'H' SHF

53. A telephoton lens consists of two lenses, the

front converging lens and the rear diverging lens

with optical power  and 

. Find:  

(a) the focal length and the positions of principle

Φ1 = + 10D

Φ2 = − 10D

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aYIsrCeNYIRp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q8tRmtEQWVe7


axes of that system if the lenses are seperated by a

distance , (b) the distance  between

the lenses at which the ratio of a focal length  of

the system to a distance  between the converging

lens and the rear principle focal points is the

highest. what is this ratio equal to ?

Watch Video Solution

d = 4.0cm d

f

l

54. Calculate the positions of the principle planes

and focal points of a thick convex-concave glass

lens if the curvature radius of the convex surface is

equal to  and of the concave surfaceR1 = 10.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Q8tRmtEQWVe7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3WN1cR8Gd5O6


to  and the lens thickness is 

.

Watch Video Solution

R2 = 5.0cm

d = 3.0cm

55. An aligned optical system consists of two thin

lenses with focal lengths  and , the distance

between the lenses being equal to . The given

system has to be replaced by one thin lens which,

at any position of an object, would provide the

same transverse magni�cation as the system. what

must the focal length of this lens be equal to and

f1 f2

d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3WN1cR8Gd5O6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mhhyK9j7AiIg


in what position must it be placed with respect to

the two-lens system?

Watch Video Solution

56. A system consists of a thin symmetrical

converging glass lens with the curvature radius of

its surfcaes  and a plane mirror oriented

at right angles to the optical axis of the lens. What

is the optical power of this system when the space

between the lens and the mirror is �led up with

water ?

Watch Video Solution

R = 38cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mhhyK9j7AiIg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CxJLpEJubhAW


57. At what thickness will a thick convex-cancave

glass lens in air 

(a) serve as a telescope provided the curvature

radius of its convex surface is 

greater than that of its concave surface? 

(b) have the optical equal to  if the

curvature radii of its convex and concave surfaces

are equal to  and  respectively ?

Watch Video Solution

ΔR = 1.5cm

−1.0D

10.0 7.5cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CxJLpEJubhAW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rkHIkjE7jZO8


58. Find the poistions of the principle planes, the

focal length and the sign of the optical power of a

thick convex-concave glass lens 

(a) whose thickness is equal to  and curvature

radii of the surfaces are the same and equal to , 

(b) whose refractive surfaces are concentric and

have the curvarure radii  and .

Watch Video Solution

d

R

R1 R2(R2 > R1)

59. A telephoton system consists of two glass balls

with radii  and . What are

the distance between the centres of the balls and

R1 = 5.0cm R2 = 1.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B9YjAWBXIhAN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rCGTjsEhqATt


the magni�cation of the system if the bigger ball

serves as no objective ?

Watch Video Solution

60. Two identical thick symmetrical biconvex lenses

are put close together. The thickness of each

equals the curvature radius of its surfaces, i.e

. Find the optical power of this

system in air.

Watch Video Solution

d = R = 3.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rCGTjsEhqATt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bQk4dWfSvaLe


61. A ray of light propagating in an isotropic

medium with refractive index  varying gradually

from point to points has a curvature radius 

determined by the formula 

,  

where the derivative is taken with respect to the

principle normal to the ray. Derivethis formula,

assuming that is such a medium the law of

refraction  const holds. Here  is the

angle between the ray and the direction of the

vector  at a given point.

Watch Video Solution

n

ρ

= (Inn)
1

ρ

∂

∂N

n sin θ = θ

Δn

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mqOm8PBaBntb


Interference Of Light

62. Find the curvature radius of a ray of light

propagating in a horizontal direction close to the

Earth's surface where the gradient of the refractive

index in air is equal to approximately .

At what value of that gradient would the ray of

light propagate all the way round the Earth?

Watch Video Solution

3.10− 8m− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qUtP6v9MsUAv


1. Demonstrate that when two harmonic

oscillations are added, the time-averged energy of

the resultant oscillation is equal to the sun of the

energies of the consituent osciallations, if both of

them 

(a) have the same direction and are incoherent, and

all the values of the phase di�erence between the

oscillations are equal probable, 

(b) are mutually perpendicular, ahve teh same

frequency and an arbitary phase di�erence.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RL9xVhmvccsK


2. By means of plotting �nd the amplitude of the

oscillation resulting from the addition of the

following three oscillations of the same direction: 

.

Watch Video Solution

ξ1 = a cos ωt, ξ2 = 2a sinωt, ξ3 = 1.5a cos(ωt + π/3)

3. A certain oscillation results from the addition of

coherent oscillations of the same direction results

from the addition of coherent where  is the

number of the oscillation

 is the phase di�erence

k

(k = 1, 2, ………. , N), φ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3aNYgHwXp2Xb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hqn7rNwZmgz2


between the  and  oscillations. Find

the amplitude of the resultant oscillation.

Watch Video Solution

kth ~(k − 1)th

4. A system illustrated in Fig. consists of two

coherent point sources  and  located in a certain

plane so that their dipole moments are oriented at

right angles to that plane. The sources are

separated by a disatnce , the radiation

wavelength is equal to . Taking into account that

the oscillations of source  by , �nd:  

(a) the angles  at which the radiation intensity is

1 2

d

λ

I φ(φ < π)

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hqn7rNwZmgz2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6JTjqPYDL9bk


maximum, 

(b) the conditions under which the radiation

intensity in the direction  is maximum and in

the opposite direction, minimum. 

Watch Video Solution

θ = π

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6JTjqPYDL9bk


5. A stationary radiating system consists of a linear

chain of parallel oscillators separated by a distance

, with the oscillation phase varting linearly along

the chain. Find the time oscillators at which the

principle radiation maximum of the system will be

''scanning'' the surroundings with the constant

angular velocity .

Watch Video Solution

d

ω

6. In Lloyd's mirror experiment (Fig.) a light wave

emitted directly be the source  (narrow slit)

interferes with the wave re�ected form a mirror .

S

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yb0bSippxUgq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hgD0BkqPSm4B


As s result, an interference fringe pattern is 

 

formed on the screen . the source and the mirror

are separated by a distance .At a certain

position of the source the fringe width on the

screen was equal to , and after

source was moved away from the mirror plane by

, the fringe width decreased 

 times. Find the wavelength of light.

W t h Vid S l ti

Sc

l = 100cm

Δx = 0.25mm

Δh = 0.60mm

η = 1.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hgD0BkqPSm4B


Watch Video Solution

7. Two coherent plane light waves propagating with

a divergence angle  fall almost normally

on a screen. The amplitudes neighbouring maxima

on the screen is equal to , where  is

the wavelength.

Watch Video Solution

ψ < < 1

Δx = λ/ψ λ

8. Figure. Illustrates the interference axperiment

with Fresnel mirrors. The angle between the

mirrors is  the distance from the mirrorsα = 12'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hgD0BkqPSm4B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hPJffQRFNrsN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W5lzIIxAY6Ez


intersection line to the narrow slit  and the

screen  are equal to  and 

resoectively. the wavelength of light is 

. Find: 

(a) the width of a fringe on the screen and the

number of possible maxima, 

(b) the shift of the interference pattern on the

screen when the slit is displaced by 

along the are of radius  with centre at the point 

, 

(c) at what maximum width  of the slit the

interference fringes on the screen are still

S

Sc r = 10.0cm b = 130cm

λ = 0.55μm

∂ l = 1.0mm

r O

∂ max

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W5lzIIxAY6Ez


observed su�ciently sharp. 

Watch Video Solution

9. A plane light wave falls on Fresnel mirrors with

an angle  between them. Determine the

wavelength of light if the width of the fringe on the

screen .

α = 2.0

Δx = 0.55mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W5lzIIxAY6Ez
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c79faLKVFr7r


Watch Video Solution

10. A lens of diameter  and focal length

 was cut along the diameter into two

identical halves. In the process, the layer of the lens

 in thieckness was lost. Then the

halves were put together to form a composite lens.

In this focal plane a narrow slit was placed,

emitting monochromatic light with wavelength

. Behind the lens a screen was located

at a distance  from it. Find:  

(a) the which of a fringe on the screen and the

number of possible maxima, 

5.0cm

f = 25.0cm

α = 1.00mm

λ = 0.60μm

b = 50cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c79faLKVFr7r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dAltzE3AnLMj


(b) the maximum width of the slit  at which

the fringes on the screen will be still observed

su�ciently sharp.

Watch Video Solution

∂ max

11. The distances from a Fresnel prisum to a narrow

slit and a screen are equal to  and 

 respectively. The refracting angles of

the glass biprism is equal to . Find the

wavelength of light if the width of the fringe on the

screen is .

Watch Video Solution

a = 25cm

b = 100cm

θ = 20

Δx = 0.55mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dAltzE3AnLMj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9AoJgvRbX3va


12. A palne light wave with wavelength

 falls normally on the base of a

biprism made of glass  with refracting

angle . Behind the biprism (Fig.) there is a

plane-parallel plate, with the space between them

�lled up with benzence . Find the

width of a fringe on the screen  placed behind

λ = 0.70μm

(n = 1.520)

θ5.0∘

(n' = 1.500)

Sc

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9AoJgvRbX3va
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kVQld2EjL8Zl


this system. 

Watch Video Solution

13. A plane monochromartic light wave falls

normally on a diaphragm with two narrow slist

separated bya distance . A fringe

pattern is formed on a screen placed at a distance

d = 2.5mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kVQld2EjL8Zl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HiZtJ6UZlkQR


 behind the diaphragm. By what

distance and in which direction will these fringes

be dispalced when one of the slits is covered by a

glass plate of thickness ?

Watch Video Solution

l = 100cm

h = 10μm

14. Figure illumstrates an interferometer used in

measurements of refreactive indices of transparent

substances. Here  is  S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HiZtJ6UZlkQR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XAxGElcu8v0x


 

a narrow slit illuminated by monochromatic light

with wavelength , 1 and 2 are identical

tubes with air of length  each,  is a

diaphragm with two slits. After the air in tube 

was replaced with ammonia gas, the interference

pattern on the screen  was displaced upwards by

 fringes. The refreactive indec of air is equal

to . Determine the refractive index of

ammonia gas.

λ = 589nm

l = 10.0cm D

I

Sc

N = 17

n = 1.000277

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XAxGElcu8v0x


Watch Video Solution

15. An electromagentic wave falls normally on the

boundary between two isotropic dielectrics with

refractive indies  and . Making use of the

continuity condition for the tangential

components,  and  across the boundary,

demonstrate that at the interface teh electric �eld

vector   

(a) of the transmitted wave experienced no Phase

jump, 

(b) of the re�ected wave is subjected to the phase

n1 n2

E H

E

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XAxGElcu8v0x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aVEmGELTnbtf


jump equal to  refractive from a medium of

higher optical density.

Watch Video Solution

π

16. A parallel beam of white light falls on a thin �lm

whose refractive index is equal to . The

angle of indices is . What must be the �lm

thickness be equal to for the re�ected light to be

coloured yellow  most intensity ?

View Text Solution

n = 1.33

θ1 = 52∘

(λ = 0.60μm)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aVEmGELTnbtf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UyRLD7EgR8Vf


17. Find the minimum thickness of a �lm with

refractive index  at which light with wavelength

 experiences maximum re�ection while light

with wavelength  is not re�ected at all. The

incidence angle of light is equal to .

Watch Video Solution

1.33

0.64μm

0.40μm

30∘

18. To decrease light losses due to re�ection from

the glass surface the latter is coated with a thin

layer of substance whose refractive index 

, where  is the refractive index of the glass. In this

case the amplitudes of electromagnetic oscillations

n' = √n

n

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tM2QAB4VqiuH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DlYzGD6zPuBO


that coating is the glass re�ectivity in the direction

of the normal equal to zero for light with

wavelength ?

View Text Solution

λ

19. Di�used monochromatic light with wavelength

 falls on a thin �lm with refractive

index . Determine the �lm thickness if the

angular separation of neighbouring maxima

observed in re�ected light at the amgles close to

 to the normal is equal to .

Watch Video Solution

λ = 0.60μm

n = .5

θ = 45∘ ∂θ = 3.0∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DlYzGD6zPuBO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vG38c38lqEv7


20. Monochromatic light passes through an ori�ce

in a scrren  (Fig.) and being re�ected from a thin

transparent plate  produces fringes of equal

inclinaiton on the screen. The thickness of the plate

is equal to , the distance between the plate and

the screen is , the radii of the  and dark

rings are  and . �nd the wavalength of light

Sc

P

d

l ith kth

ri rk

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vG38c38lqEv7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7PQePqDygwuH


taking into account that .  

Watch Video Solution

ri ,k < < l

21. A plane monochromatic light wave with

wavelength  falls on the surface of a glass wedge

whose faces from an angle . The plane of

incidence is perpendicualr to the edge, the angle of

λ

α < < 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7PQePqDygwuH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k5NlTjI7iZre


incidence is . Find the distance between the

neighbouring fringe maxima on the screen placed

at right angles to re�ected light.

Watch Video Solution

θ1

22. Light with wavelength  from a

distant point source falls normally on the surface

of a glass wedge. A fringe pattern whose

neighbouring maxima on the surface of the wedge

are separated by a distance  is

observed in re�ected light. Find: 

(a) the angle between the wedge faces, 

λ = 0.55μm

Δx = 0.21mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k5NlTjI7iZre
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2TmfcyC2NOMO


(b) the degree of light monochromatism  if

the fringes disappear at a distance  from

the wedge's edge.

Watch Video Solution

(Δλ/λ)

l ≈ 1.5cm

23. The convex surface of a plano-convex glass lens

comes into contact with a glass plate. The

curvature radius of the lens's convex surface is ,

the wavelength o �ight is equal to . Find the

width  of a Newton ring as a function of its

radius  in the region where .

Watch Video Solution

R

λ

Δr

r Δr < < r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2TmfcyC2NOMO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MeErIZpcXfMZ


24. The convex surface of a plano-convex glass lens

with curvature radius  comes into

contact with a glass plate. A certain ring observed

in re�ected light has a radius .

Watching the given ring, the lens was gradually

removed from the plate by a distance

. What has the radius of that ring

become equal to?

Watch Video Solution

R = 40cm

r = 2.5mm

Δh = 5.0μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MeErIZpcXfMZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3lFAhOqNmSOX


25. At the crest of a spherical surface of a plano-

convex lens there is a ground-o� plane spot of

radius  through which the lens comes

into contact with a glass plate. The curvature

radius of the sixth bright ring when observed in

re�ected light with wavelength .

Watch Video Solution

r0 = 3.0mm

λ = 655nm

26. A plano-convex glass lens with curvqature

radius of spherical surface  is pressed

against a glass plate. The diameters of the tenth

and �fteenth dark Newton's rings in re�ected light

R = 12.5cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P6jnzcFxHzVl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F0mixjPWbMCO


are equal to  and .

Find the wavelength of light.

Watch Video Solution

d1 = 1.00mm d2 = 1.50mm

27. Two plano-convex thin glass lenses are brought

into contact with their spherical surfaces. Find the

optical power of such a system if in re�ected light

with wavelength  the diameter of the

�fth bringht ring is .

Watch Video Solution

λ = 0.60μm

d = 1.50mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F0mixjPWbMCO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kFMkZAdgqLap


28. Two thin symmetric glass lenses, one biconvex

and the other biconcave, are brought into contact

to make a system with optical power .

Newton's rings are observed in re�ected light with

wavelength . Determine:  

(a) the radius of the tenth dark ring, 

(b) how the radius of that ring will change when

the space between the lenses is �lled up with

water.

Watch Video Solution

Φ = 0.50D

λ = 0.61μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bz7V1EjSK2OC


29. The spherical surface of a plano-convex lens

comes into contact with a glass plate. The space

between the lens and the plate is �lled up with

carbon dioxide. The refractive indies of the lens,

carbon dioxide, and the plate are equal to

, and  respectively.

the curvature radius of the spherical surface of the

lens is equal to . Determine the radius

of the �fth dark Newton's ring in re�ected light

with wavelength .

Watch Video Solution

n1 = 1.50, n2 = 1.63 n3 = 1.70

R = 100cm

λ = 0.50μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dLVhfyJQmooN


30. In a two-beam interferometer the orange

mercury line composed of two wavelengths

 and  is employed.

What is the least order of interference at which the

sharpness of the fringe pattern is the worst ?

Watch Video Solution

λ1 = 576.97nm λ2 = 579.03nm

31. In Michelson's interferometer the yellow sodium

line composed of two wavelengths 

and  was used. In the process of

translational displacemnet of one of the mirrors

the interference pattern vanished periodically

λ1 = 589.0nm

λ2 = 589.6nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ogb1OOhRY6zR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nHkhn8OT79PX


(why?). Find the displacement of the mirror

between two successive appearances of the

sharpest pattern.

Watch Video Solution

32. When a Fabry-Perot etalon is illuminated by

monochrmatic light with wavelength  an

interference pattern, the system of concentric

rings, appears in the focal plane of a lens (Fig.) The

thickness of the etalom is equal to . Determine

how 

λ

d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nHkhn8OT79PX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6UPKpkqcwT6s


 

(a) the position of rings, 

(b) the angular width of fringes depends on the

order of interference.

Watch Video Solution

33. For the Fabry-Perot etalon of thickness

 �nd:  d = 2.5cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6UPKpkqcwT6s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RapQpiD9v7ku


Di�raction Of Light

(a) the highest order of interference of light with

wavelength ,  

(b) the dispersion region , i.e the spectral

interval of wavelengths, within which there is still

no overlap with orders of interference if the

observation is carried out appoximately at

wavelength .

Watch Video Solution

λ = 0.50μm

Δλ

λ = 0.50μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RapQpiD9v7ku


1. A plane light wave falls normally on a diaphragm

with round aperature opening the �rst  Fresnel

zones for a point  on a screen located at a

distance  form the diaphragm. The wavelength of

light is equal to . Find the intensity of light  in

front of the diaphragm if the distribution of

intensity of light  on the screen is knows. Here 

 is the distance from the point .

Watch Video Solution

N

P

b

λ I0

I(r)

r P

2. A point source of light with wavelength

 is located at a disatnce  inλ = 0.50μm a = 100cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vp8ipzgsvmcv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UyTiMluvmGVB


front of a diaphragm with round aperture of radius

. Find the distance  between the

diaphragm and the observation point for which the

number of Fresnel zones in the aperture equals

.

Watch Video Solution

r = 1.0mm b

k = 3

3. A diaphram with round aperture, whose radius 

can be varited during the experiment, is placed

between a point source of light and a screen. The

distance from the diaphram to the source and the

screen are equal to  and .

r

a = 100cm b = 125cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UyTiMluvmGVB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v7UZIkOoI1jy


determie the wavelength of light if the intensity

maximum at the centre of the di�eraction pattern

of the screen is observed at  and the

next maximum at .

Watch Video Solution

r1 = 1.00mm

r2 = 1.29mm

4. A plane monochromatic light wave with intensity

 falls normally on an opaque screen with a round

aperture. What is the intensity of light  behind

the screen at the point for which the aperture 

(a) is equal to the �rst Fresnel zone, to the internal

half of the �rst zone, 

I0

I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v7UZIkOoI1jy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v95SBJZ1Ioac


(b) was made equal to the �rst Fresnel zone and

then half of it was closed (along the diameter) ?

Watch Video Solution

5. A plane monochromatic light wave with intensity

 falls normally on an opaque disc closing the �rst

Fresnel zone for the observation point . What did

the intensity of light  at the point  become

equal to after 

(a) half of the disc (along the diameter) was

removed, 

I0

P

I P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v95SBJZ1Ioac
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7vSgA7SpZQVl


(b) half of the external half of the �rst Fresnal zone

removed (along the diameter)?

Watch Video Solution

6. A plane monochromatic light wave with intensity

 falls normally on the surfaces of the opaque

screens shown in Fig. Find the intensity of light 

at a point   

I0

I

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7vSgA7SpZQVl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ThaOpunryWcf


 

(a) located behind the corner ponts of screens

 and behind the edge of half-plane ,  

(b) for which the rounded-o� edge of screens 

coincides with the boundary of the �rst formula

describing the result obtained for screens ,

the same, for screens .

Watch Video Solution

1 − 3 4

5 − 8

1 − 4

5 − 8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ThaOpunryWcf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W79jwh0Es2j4


7. A plane light wave with wavelength 

falls normally on a su�ciently large glass plate

having a round recess on the oppiste side (Fig.) For

the observation point  that recess correcponds

to the �rst one and and a half Fresnel zones. Find

the depth  of the recess at which the intensity of

light at the point  is  

(a) maximum, 

(b) minimum, 

λ = 0.60μm

P

h

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W79jwh0Es2j4


(c ) equal to the intensity of incident light. 

View Text Solution

8. A plane light wave with wavelength  and

intensity  falls normally on a large glass plate

whose opposite side serves as an opaque screen

with a round aperture equal to the �rst Fresnel

λ

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W79jwh0Es2j4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oGDdg4yqaELE


zone for the observation point . In the middle of

the aperture there is a round recess equal to half

the Fresnel zone. What must the depth  of that

recess be for the intensity of light at the point  to

be the highest? What is this intensity equal to?

Watch Video Solution

P

h

P

9. A plane light wave with wavelength 

falls normally on a suface on a surface of a glass

 disc which shuts one and a half Fresnel

zones for the observation point . What must the

minimum thickness of that disc be for the intensity

λ = 0.57μm

(n = 1.60)

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oGDdg4yqaELE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WeTF5ysg7VdM


of light at the point  to be the highest ? Take into

account the interference of light on its passing

through the disc.

Watch Video Solution

P

10. A plane light wave with wavelength

 goes through a thin converging lens

with focal length  and an aperture stop

�xed immediately after lens, and reaches a screen

placed at a distance  from the aperture

stop. At what aperture radii has the centre of the

λ = 0.54μm

f = 50cm

b = 75cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WeTF5ysg7VdM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CbtKfXnVfGvk


di�eraction pattern on the screen the maximum

illuminance ?

View Text Solution

11. A plane monochromatic light wave falls normally

on a round aperture. At a distance  from

it there is a screen showing a certain di�raction

pattern. The aperture diameter was decreased

 times. Find the new distance  at which

the screen should be positioned to obtain the

di�raction pattern simialer to the previous one but

diminished  times.

W h Vid S l i

b = 9.0m

η = 3.0 b'

η

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CbtKfXnVfGvk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QJLsskTMVede


Watch Video Solution

12. An opaque ball of diameter  is

placed between a source of light with wavelength

 and a photographic plate. The

distance between the source and the ball is equal

to  and that between the ball and the

photographic plate is equal to . �nd:  

(a) the image dimension  on the plate if the

transverse dimension of the source is ,  

(b) the minimum height of irregularities, covering

the surface of the ball at random, at which the ball

obstructs light. 

D = 40mm

λ = 0.55μm

a = 12m

b = 18m

y'

y = 6.0mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QJLsskTMVede
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_to7DQIjKEAY6


Note: As calculations and experience shown, that

happens when the height of irregularities is

comparable with the width of the Fresnel zone

along which the edge of an opaque screen passes.

Watch Video Solution

13. A point source of monochromatic light is

positioned in front of a zone plate at a distance

 from it. The image of the source is

formed at a distance  from the plate. Find

the focal length of the zone plate.

View Text Solution

a = 1.5m

b = 1.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_to7DQIjKEAY6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1MzcU8V2j2rY


14. A plane light wave with wavelength

 and intensity  falls normally on a

large glass plate whose side view is shown in Fig. At

what height  of the ledge will be intensity of light

at points located directly below be 

(a) minimum, 

(b) twice as low as  (the losses due to re�ection

λ = 0.60μm I0

h

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1MzcU8V2j2rY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a1qSlvuRYEul


are to be neglected). 

View Text Solution

15. A plane monochromatic light wave falls normally

on an opaque half-plane. A screen is located at a

distance  behind the half-plane. Making

use of the cornu spiral (Fig.) �nd : 

b = 100cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a1qSlvuRYEul
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7hLHian1jAyQ


(a) the ratio of intensities of the �rst maximum and

the neighbouring minimum, 

(b) the wavelength of light if the �rst two maxima

are separated by a distance .  

Watch Video Solution

Δx = 0.63mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7hLHian1jAyQ


16. A plane light wave wityh wavelength 

falls normally on a long opaque strip  wide.

Behind it a screen is placed at a distance .

Using Fig. �nd the ratio of intensities of light in the

middle of the di�raction pattern and at the edge of

the geometrical shadow. 

View Text Solution

0.60μm

0.70mm

100cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l3FVQPw9Lrrt


17. A palne monochromatic ligth wave falls normally

on a long rectangular slit behind which a screen is

positioned at a distance . First the width

of the slit has adjucted so that in the middle of the

di�raction pattern the lowest minimum was

observed. After widening the slit by ,

the next minimum was obtained in the centre of

the pattern. Find the wavelength of light.

View Text Solution

b = 60cm

Δh0.70mm

18. A plane light wave with wavelength

 falls normally on a large glass plateλ = 0.65μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MhgyDtnprJH9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VoU1rsLenqe1


whose opposite side has a longrectangular recess

 wide. Using Fig. �nd the depth  of the

recess at which the di�raction pattern on the

screen  away from the plate has the maximum

illuminance at its centre. 

View Text Solution

0.60mm H

77cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VoU1rsLenqe1


19. A plane light wave with wavelength

 falls normally on a large glass plate

whose opposite side has a large and an opaque

strip of width  (Fig.) A screen is placed

at a distance  from the plate. The height

 of the ledge is such that the intensity of light at

point  of the screen is the heighest possible.

making use of Fig. �nd the ratio of intensities at

point  and . 

λ = 0.65μm

a = 0.30mm

b = 110cm

h

2

1 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_40HE5RJJXQCl


View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_40HE5RJJXQCl


20. A plane monochromatic light wave of intensity

 falls normally on an opaque screen with a long

slit having a semicircular cut on one side (Fig.) The

edge of the cut coincides with the boundary line of

the �rst Fresnel zone for the observation point .

Thw width of the slit measure  of the radius of

the cut. using Fig. �nd the intensity of light at the

point .  

I0

P

0.90

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9ouDAaEncOPW


 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9ouDAaEncOPW


21. A plane monochromatic light wave falls normally

on an opaque screen with a long slit whose shape

is shown in Fig. Making use of Fig. �nd the ratio of

intensities of light at points  and  located

behind the screen at equal distances from it. For

point  the rounded-o� edge of the slit coincides

with the boundary line of the �rst Fresnel zone. 

1, 2 3

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qw5FpSDmc47Z


 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qw5FpSDmc47Z


22. A plane monochromatic light wave falls

normally on an opaque screen shaped as a long

strip with a round hole in the middle. For the

observation point  the hole corresponds to half

the Fresnel zone, with the hole diameter being

 times less then the width of the strip.

Using Fig. �nd the intensity of light at the point 

provided that the intensity of the incident light is

P

η = 1.07

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_adWE7XfzPSFQ


equal to .  

View Text Solution

I0

23. Light with wavelength  falls normally on a long

rectangular slit of width . Find the angular

distribution of the intensity of light in the case of

λ

b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_adWE7XfzPSFQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oAhWiiEZEWl0


Fraunhofer di�raction, as well as the angular

position of minima.

View Text Solution

24. Making use of the result obtained in the

foregoing problem, �nd the conditions de�ning the

angular position of maxima of the �rst, the second,

and the third order.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oAhWiiEZEWl0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_So3DMtuivOfS


25. Light with wavelength  falls on a

slit of width  at an angle  to its

normal. Find the angular position of the �rst

minima located on both sides of the central

Fraunhofer maximum.

Watch Video Solution

λ = 0.50μm

b = 10μm θ0 = 30∘

26. A plane light wave with wavelength

 falls normally on the face of a glass

wedge with refracting angle . The

opposite face of the wedge is opaque and has a slit

of width  parallel to the edge. Final:  

λ = 0.60μm

Θ = 15∘

b = 10μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T3OldEKJ8f6O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qoFMXVjKpc2Y


(a) the angle between the direction to the

Fqaunhofer maximum of zeroth order and that of

incident light, 

(b) the angular width of the frqunhofer maximum

of the zeroth order.

View Text Solution

Δθ

27. A monochromatic beam falls on a re�ection

grating with period  at a glancing

angle . When it is di�racted at a

glancing angle  a Fraunhofer maximum of

second order occurs. Find the wavelength of light.

Vi T S l i

d = 1.0mm

α0 = 1.0∘

α = 3.0∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qoFMXVjKpc2Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NksTIyU6Uypy


View Text Solution

28. Draw the approximate di�raction pattern

oringinating in the case of the fraunhofer

di�raction from a greating consisting of three

identical slits if the ratio of the grating period to

the slit width is equal to 

(a) two, 

(b) three.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NksTIyU6Uypy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3hJZDTP0Rsxr


29. With light falling normally on a di�raction

grating, the angle of di�raction of second order is

equal to  for a wavelength . Find

the angle of di�raction of third order for a wave

length .

Watch Video Solution

45∘ λ1 = 0.65μm

λ2 = 0.50μm

30. Light with wavelength  falls normally on

a di�raction grating. Find its period if the

di�raction angle  corresponds to one of the

Fraunhofer maxima and the highest order of

spectrum is equal to �ve.

535nm

35∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tbvjGHcr6M9Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZU6ZfR2H3z3x


Watch Video Solution

31. Find the wavelength of monochromatic light

falling normally on a di�raction grating with period

 if the angle between the directions to

the Fraunhofer maxima of the �rst and the second

order is equal to .

Watch Video Solution

d = 2.2μm

Δθ = 15∘

32. Light with wavelength  falls on a

transparent di�raction grating with period 

530nm

1.50μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZU6ZfR2H3z3x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UfYvdxF9c0Ca
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hYx54fGZ737A


. Find the angle, relative to the grating normal. At

which the Fraunhofer maximum of highest order is

observed provided the light falls on the grating 

(a) at right angles, 

(b) at the angle  to the normal.

Watch Video Solution

60∘

33. Light with wavelength  falls

normally on a di�raction grating inscribed on a

plane surfcae of a plano-curvex cylinderical glass

lens with curvature radius . The period

of the grating is equal to . Find the

λ = 0.60μm

R = 20cm

d = 6.0μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hYx54fGZ737A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CFyFZlmO7IdB


distance between the principle maxima of �rst

order located symmetrically in the focal plane of

that lens.

Watch Video Solution

34. A plane light wave with wavelength

 falls normally on the face of a glass

wedge with an angle . On the opposite

face of the wedge a transparent di�raction grating

with period,  is inscibed, whose lines

are parallel to the wedge's edge. Find the angles

that the direction of incident light froms with the

λ = 0.50μm

Θ = 30∘

d = 2.00μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CFyFZlmO7IdB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9370XypnCaqz


directions to the principle Fraunhofer maxima of

the zero and the �rst order. waht is the highest

order of the spectrum? At what angle to the

direction of incident light of the observed?

View Text Solution

35. A plane light wave with wavelength  falls

normally on a phase di�raction grating whose side

view is shown in Fig. The grating is cut on a glass

plate with refractive index . Find the depth  of

the lines at which the intensity of the central

Fraunhofer maximum is equal to zero. what is in

λ

n h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9370XypnCaqz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Ae2v8h8nCTS


this case the di�raction angle corresponding to

the �rst maximum? 

Watch Video Solution

36. Figure illustrates an arrangement employed in

observations of di�raction of light by ultrasound. A

plate light wave with wavelength λ = 0.55μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Ae2v8h8nCTS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W7SfXGMuUudp


passes through the water-�lled tank  in which a

standing ultrasonic wave is sustained at a

frequency . As a result of di�raction

of light by the optically inhomogemeous periodic

structure a di�raction spectrum can be observed in

the foacl plane of the objective  with focal length

. The separation between neighbouring

maxima is . Find the propegation

velocity of ultrasonic oscillations in water.

T

v = 4.7MHz

O

f = 35cm

Δx = 0.60mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W7SfXGMuUudp


Watch Video Solution

37. To measure the angular diostance  between

the components of a double star by Michelson's

method, in front of a telescope's lens a diaphram

was placeed, which has two narrow parallel slits

separated by an adjustable disatnce . While

diminishing , the �rst smearing of the pattern was

observed in the focal plane of the objective at

. Find , assuming the wavelength of

light to be equal to .

Watch Video Solution

ψ

d

d

d = 95cm ψ

λ = 0.55μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W7SfXGMuUudp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4dIyQn3QYo9v


38. A transparent di�raction grating has a period

. Find the angular disperison  (in

angular minutes per nanometers) corresponding

to the maximum of highest order for a spectral line

of wavelength  of light falling on the

grating 

(a) at right angles, 

(b) at the angle  to the normal.

Watch Video Solution

d = 1.50μm D

λ = 530mm

θ0 = 45∘

39. Light with wavelength  falls on a di�racting

grating at right angles. Find the angular dispersion

λ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U253rnVIrmjA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HEpcRrvAfxtZ


of the grating as a function of di�raction angle .

Watch Video Solution

θ

40. Light with wavelength  falls

normally on a di�raction grating with period

, comprising  lines. Find the

angular width of the di�raction maximum of

second order.

Watch Video Solution

λ = 589.0nm

d = 2.5μm N = 10000

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HEpcRrvAfxtZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6mHMhvlRz06A


41. Demonstrate that when light falls on a

di�racting grating at right angles, the maximum

resolving power of the grating cannot exceed the

value , where  is the width of the grating and 

is the wavelength of light.

Watch Video Solution

l/λ l λ

42. Using a di�raction grating as a example,

demonstrate that the frequency di�erence of two

maxima resolved according to Rayleigh's criterion

is equal to the reciprocal of the di�erence of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8MSxepwZ0l74
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eo26mtN46le8


propagation times of the exterme interfering

oscillations, i.e. .

Watch Video Solution

δv = 1/δt

43. Light composed of two spectral lines with

wavelength  and  falls normally

on a di�raction grating  wide. At a centain

di�raction angle  these lines are close to being

resolved (according to Rayleigh's criterion). Find .

Watch Video Solution

600.00 600.050nm

10.0mm

θ

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eo26mtN46le8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i5MdKO90FMNx


44. Light falls normally on a transparent di�raction

grating of width  with  lines per

millimetre. The spectrum under inverstigation

includes a spectral line with 

consisting of two components di�ering by

. Find: 

(a) in what order of the spectrum these

components will be resolved, 

(b) the least di�erence of wavelength that can be

resolved by this grating in a wavelength region

.

Watch Video Solution

l = 6.5cm 200

λ = 670.8nm

δλ = 0.015nm

λ ≈ 670nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fkPzEUgrUkIT


45. With light falling normally on a transparent

di�raction grating  wide, it was found that

the components of the yellow line of sodium 

and ) are resolved beginning with the �fth

order of the spectrum. Evaluate: 

(a) the period of this grating, 

(b) what must be the width of the grating with the

same period for a double  whose

components di�er by  to be resolved in the

third order of the spectrum.

Watch Video Solution

10mm

(589.0

589.6nm

λ = 460.0nm

0.13nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BpPFfmu3PrSO


46. A transparent di�raction grating of a quartz

spectrograph is  wide and has  lines per

millimetre. The focal length of an objective in

whose focal plane a photographic plate is located

is equal to . Light falls on the grating at right

angles. The spectrum under investigating includes

a doublet with components of wavelength 

and . Determine: 

(a) the disatnce on the photographic plate

between the components of this doublet in the

spectra of the �rst and the second order, 

(b) whether these components will be resolved in

these orders of the spectrum.

25mm 250

80cm

310.154

310.184nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c1PMqMdFOu78


Watch Video Solution

47. The ultimate resolving power  of the

spectrograph's trihedral prism is determined by

di�raction of light at the prism edges (as in the

case of a slit). When the prism is oriented to the

least deviation angle in accordance with Rayleigh's

criterion, 

  

where  is the width of the prism's base (Fig.) and

 is the dispersion of its material. Derive this

λ/δλ

λ/δλ = b|dn/dλ|,

b

dn/dλ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c1PMqMdFOu78
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zjofvMcUMQ1l


formula. 

Watch Video Solution

48. A spectrograph's trihedral prism is

manufactured from glass whose refractive index

varies with wavelength as , where 

 and  are constats, with  being equal to

n = A + B/λ2

A B B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zjofvMcUMQ1l
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nXxLPJRpRHUA


. Making use of the formula from the

foregoing problem, �nd: 

(a) how the resolving power of the prism depends

on , calculate the value of  in the vicinity of 

 and  if the width of the

prism's base is ,  

(b) the width of the prism's base capacble of

resolving the yellow doublet of sodium  and

).

Watch Video Solution

0.010μm2

λ λ/δλ

λ1 = 434nm λ2 = 656nm

b = 5.0cm

(589.0

589.6nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nXxLPJRpRHUA


49. How wide is the base of a trihedral prism which

has the same resolving power as a di�raaction

grating with  lines in the second order of the

spectrum if ?

Watch Video Solution

10000

|dn/dλ| = 0.10μm− 1

50. There is a telescope whose objective has a

diameter . Find the resolving power of

the objective and the minimum separation

between two points at a distance  from

the telescope, which it can resolve (assume

.

D = 5.0cm

l = 3.0km

λ = 0.55μm)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xaU82DwrSDTC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BNIzddfOdqba


Watch Video Solution

51. Calaculate the minimum spearation between

two points on the Moon which can be resolved by a

re�ecting telescope with mirror diameter . The

wavelength of light is assumed to be equal to

.

Watch Video Solution

5m

λ = 0.55μm

52. Determine the minimum multiplication of a

telescope with diameter of objetive D = 5.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BNIzddfOdqba
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bi83tNG2AKik
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_saqVqICevWJg


with which th resolving power of the objective is

totally employed if the diameter of the eye's pupi is

.

Watch Video Solution

d0 = 4.0mm

53. There is a microscope whose objective's

numerical aperture is , where  is the

half-angle subtended by the objective's rim. Find

the minimum spearation resolved by this

microscope when an object is illuminated by light

with wavelength .

Watch Video Solution

sinα = 0.24 α

λ = 0.55μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_saqVqICevWJg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wYsSWXj3E7tx


54. Find the minimum magni�cation of a

microscope, whose objective's numerical apertune

is , at which the resolving power of the

objective is totally employed if the diameter of the

eye's pupil is .

Watch Video Solution

sinα = 0.24

d0 = 4.0mm

55. A beam of -rays with wavelength  falls at a

glancing angle  on a linear chain of scattering

centres with period . Find the angles of incidence

X λ

60.0∘

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wYsSWXj3E7tx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4veBcfcDlJIk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lhMFMpnjvxXB


corresponding to all di�raction maxima if

.

Watch Video Solution

λ = 2a/5

56. A beam of -rays with wavelength 

falls normally on aplne rectangular array of

scattering centres and produces a system of

di�raction maxima (Fig.) on a plane screen

removed from the array by a distance .

Find the array periods  and  along the  and 

axes if the distance between symmetrically located

maxima of second order are equal to 

X λ = 40 ±

l = 10cm

a b x y

Δx = 60mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lhMFMpnjvxXB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OU6G0NH59215


(along the  axis) and  (along the 

axis). 

View Text Solution

x Δy = 40mm y

57. A beam of -rays impinges on a three-

dimensional rectangular array whose periods are

 and . The direction of the incident beam

X

a, b, c

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OU6G0NH59215
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SgcPFBETBA8T


coincides with the direction along which the array

period is equal to . Find the directions to the

di�raction maxima and the wavelength at which

these maxima will be observed.

Watch Video Solution

a

58. A narrow beam of -rays impinges on the

natural facet of a  single srystal, whose

density is  at a galancing angle 

. The mirror re�ection from this facet

produces a maximum of seond order. Find the

wavelength of radiation.

W h Vid S l i

X

NaCI

hro = 2.16g/cm3

α = 60.0∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SgcPFBETBA8T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z16Quq87X7TQ


Watch Video Solution

59. A beam of rays with wavelength 

 falls on the surface of a single crystal

rotating about its axis which is parallel let to its

surface and perpendicular to the direction of the

incident beam. In this case the direction to the

maxima of second and third order from the system

of planes parallel to the surface of the single

crystal from an angle  between them. Find

the corresponding interplanar disatnce.

View Text Solution

X −

λ = 174 ±

α = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z16Quq87X7TQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OPQeqtU7Q8hC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZqK8GhotiVd7


Polarization Of Light

60. On transmitting a bem of rays with

wavelength  through a polycrystalline

specimen a system of di�raction rings is produced

on a screen located at a distance  cm fom

the specimen. Determine the radius of the bright

rind corresponding to second order of re�ection

from the system of planes with interplanar

distance 

View Text Solution

X

λ = 17.8 ±

l = 45

d = 155 ±

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZqK8GhotiVd7


1. A plane monochromatic wave of natural light

with intensity  falls normally on a screen

composed of two touching Polaroid half-planes.

The principle direction of one Polaroid is

parallel,and of the other perpendicular, to the

boundary between them. What kind of di�raction

pattern is formed behind the screen? What is the

intensity of light behind the screen at the points of

the plane perpendicualr to the screen and passing

through the boundary between the Polaroids?

View Text Solution

I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vFGMkkdGVitI


2. A plane monochromatic wave of natural light

with intensity  falls normally on an opaque

screen with round hole corresponding to the �rst

Fresnel zone for the observation point . Find the

intensity of light at the point  after the hole was

converd with two identical Polaroids whose

principle directions are mutually perpendicular and

the boundary beween them passes 

(a) along the diameter of the hole, 

(b) along the circumference of the circle limiting

the �rst half of the fresnel zone.

View Text Solution

I0

P

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pMJu8Zm80arM


3. A beam of plane-polarized light falls on a

polarizer which rotates about the axis of the ray

with angular velocity . Find the

energy of light passing through the Polarizer per

one revolution if the �ux of energy of the incident

ray is equal to .

Watch Video Solution

ω = 21rad/s

Φ0 = 4.0mW

4. A beam of natural light falls on a system or

 Nicolprisms whose transmission planes are

turned each through an angle  with

respect to that of the foregoing prism. What

N = 6

φ = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zIgdhfJzGoCE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f9FrtMf6bs6l


fraction of luminous �ux passes through this

system ?

Watch Video Solution

5. Natural light falls on a system of three identical

in-line Polaroids the principle direction of the

middle Polaroid forming an angle  with

those of two other Polaroids. The maximum

transmission coe�cient of each Polaroid is equal to

 when plane-polarized light falls on them.

How many times will the intensity of the light

decrease after its passing through the system?

φ = 60∘

τ = 0.81

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f9FrtMf6bs6l
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nCcBHLVlCuXJ


Watch Video Solution

6. The degree of polarization of partially polarized

light is . Find the ratio of intensities of

the polarized component of this light and the

natural component.

Watch Video Solution

P = 0.25

7. A Nicol prism is placed in the way of partially

polarized beam of light. When the prism is turned

from the position of maximum transmission

through an angle , the intensity ofφ = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nCcBHLVlCuXJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DTGFKRms4WNE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZZDKisnkPks8


transmitted light decreased by a factor of .

Find the degree of polarization of incident light.

Watch Video Solution

η = 3.0

8. Two identical imperfect polarizers are placed in

the way of a natural beam of light. When the

polarizers' planes are parallel, the system transmits

 times more than in the case of crossed

planes. Find the dergee of polarization of light

produced 

(a) by each polarizer separately, 

η = 10.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZZDKisnkPks8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_euYvbvchst08


(b) by the whole system when the planes of the

polarizers are parallel.

View Text Solution

9. Two parallel plane-polarized beams of light of

equal intesity whose oscillation planes  and 

from a small angle  between them (Fig.) fall on a

Nicol prism. To equalize the intensities of the

beams emerging behind the prism, its principle

direction  must be aligned along the bisecting

line  or . �nd the value of the angle  at which

the rotation of the Nicol prism through a small

N1 N2

φ

N

A B φ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_euYvbvchst08
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BRKkfDIiEpLm


angle  from the position  results in

the fractional change of intensities of the beams

 by the value  times exceeding that

resulting due to rotation through the same angle

from the position .

View Text Solution

δφ < < φ A

ΔI /I η = 100

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BRKkfDIiEpLm


10. Resorting to the Fresnel equations,

demonstrate that light re�ected from the surface

of dielectric will be totally polarized if the angle of

incidence  satis�es the condition ,

where  is the refractive index of the dielectric.

What is in this case the angle between the

re�ected and refracted rays?

Watch Video Solution

θ1 tan θ1 = n

n

11. Natural light falls at the Brewster angle on the

surfcae of glass. Using the Fresnel equations, �nd 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZPTgh4yxjFXK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P6AVcTceYCre


(a) the re�ection coe�cient, 

(b) the degree of polarization of refracted light.

View Text Solution

12. A plane beam of natural light with intensity 

falls on the surface of water at the Brewster angle.

A fraction  of luminous �ux is re�ected.

Find the intensity of the refracted beam.

Watch Video Solution

I0

ρ = 0.039

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P6AVcTceYCre
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UL5ouWlgN4ts


13. A beam of plane-polarized light falls on the

surface of water at the Brewster angle. The

polarization plane of the electric vector of the

electromagnetic wave makes an angle 

with the incidence plane. Find the re�ection

coe�cient.

Watch Video Solution

φ = 45∘

14. A narrow beam of natural light falls on the

surface of a thick transparent plane-parallel plate

at the Brewster angle. Its top surface. Find the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eEmu2Nk88Iei
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Or0Fvz0F0E8X


degree of polarization of beams  (Fig.)  

View Text Solution

1 − 4

15. A plane beam of natural light with intensity 

falls on the surface of water at the Brewster angle.

A fraction  of luminous �ux is re�ected.

Find the intensity of the refracted beam.

I0

ρ = 0.039

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Or0Fvz0F0E8X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_29IWtELtB2PK


Watch Video Solution

16. A narrow beam of natural light falls on a set of

 thick plane-parallel glass plates at the Brewster

angle. Find: 

(a) the degree  of polarization of the transmitted

beam, 

(b) what  is equal to when  and 10.

Watch Video Solution

N

P

P N = 1, 2, 5,

17. Using the Fresnel equations, �nd: 

(a) the re�ection coe�cient of natural light falling

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_29IWtELtB2PK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NWUtGkDDa0dl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2RMtqjUlxsbH


normally on the surface of glass, 

(b) the relative loss of luminous �ux due to

re�ections of a paraxial ray of natural light passing

through an aligned aoptical system comprising �ve

glass lenses (secondary re�ections o �ight are to

be neglected).

View Text Solution

18. A light wave falls normally on the surface of

glass coated with a layer of transparent substance.

Neglecting secondary re�ections, demonstrate that

the amplitudes of light waves re�ected from the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2RMtqjUlxsbH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MFDBp9oz99CL


two surfaces of such a laver will be equal under the

condition , where  and  are the

refractive indiced of the layer and the glass

respectively.

View Text Solution

n' = √n n' n

19. A beam of natural light falls on the surface of

glass at an angle of . Using the Fresnel

equations, �nd the degree of polarization of 

(a) re�ected light, 

(b) refracted light.

Watch Video Solution

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MFDBp9oz99CL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IEF13zN2Wse1


20. Using Huygens's principle, construct the

wavefronts and the propegation directions of the

ordinary and extraordinary rays in a positive

uniaxial crystal whose optical axis 

(a) is perpendicualr to the incidence plane and

parallel to the surfcae of the crystal, 

(b) lies in the incidence plane and is parallel to the

surface of the crystal, 

(c ) lies in the incidence plane at an angle of  to

the surface of the crystal, and light falls at right

angles to the optical axis.

View Text Solution

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IEF13zN2Wse1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oL7p2UQylZCe


21. A narrow beam of natural light with wavelength

 falls normally on the surface of a

Wollaston polarizing prism made of Iceland spar as

shown in Fig. The optical axes of the two parts of

the prism are mutually perpendicualr. Find the

angle  between the directions of the beams

behind the prism if the angle  is equal to .  

λ = 589nm

δ

θ 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oL7p2UQylZCe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_595d6EfUWJLP


View Text Solution

22. What kind of polarizations has a plane

electromagetic wave if the projections of the vector

 on the  and  axes are perpendicular to the

propagation direction and are de�nd by the

following equations: 

(a) ,  

(b) 

(c) 

?

View Text Solution

E x y

Ex = E cos(ωt − kz), Ey = E sin(ωt − kz)

Ex = E cos(ωt − kz), Ey = E cos(ωt − kz + π/4)

Ex = E cos(ωt − kz), Ey = E cos(ωt − kz + π)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_595d6EfUWJLP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7pThSZLRz9ua


23. One has to manufacture a quartz plate cur

parallel to its optical axis and not exceeding

 is thickness. Find the maximum thickness

of the plate allowing plane-polarized light with

wavelength   

(a) to experience only rotation of polarization

plane, 

(b) to acquire circular polarization after passing

through that plane.

Watch Video Solution

0.50mm

λ = 589nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7pThSZLRz9ua
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AOKnOsMElhl9


24. A quartz plate cur parallel to the optical axis

placed between two crossed Nicol prisms. The

angle between the principal directions of the Nicol

prism and the plate is equal to . The thckness

of the plate is . At what wavelengths

in the interval from  to  is the intensity

of light which passed through that system

independent of rotation of the rear prism? The

di�erence of refractive indices for ordinary and

extraordinary rays in that wavelength interval is

assumed to be .

View Text Solution

45∘

d = 0.50mm

0.50 0.60μm

Δn = 0.0090

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kFBrnmgHx7Fz


25. White natural light falls on a system of two

crossed Nicol prisms having between them a

quartz plate  thick, cut parallel to the

optical axis. The axis of the plate froms an angle of

 with the principle directions of the Nicol prism.

The light transmitted through that system was

split into the spectrum. How many dark fringes will

be observed in the wavelength interval from 

to ? The di�erence of refractve indices for

ordinary and extraordianry rays in that wavelength

interval is assumed to be equal to .

View Text Solution

1.50mm

45∘

0.55

0.66μm

0.0090

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IyPKfkLAe7u3


26. A crystalline plate cut parallel to its optical axis

is  thick and serves as a quarter-wave plate

for a wavelength . At what other

wavelength of visible spectrum will it also serve as

a quarter-wave plate? The di�erence of refractive

indices for extraordinary and ordianry rays is

assumed to the constant and equal to

 at all wavelength of the visible

spectrum.

Watch Video Solution

0.25mm

λ = 530nm

ne − n0 = 0.0090

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lTU4kpcBy63m


27. A quartz plate cut parallel to its optical axis is

placed between two corssed Nicol prisms so that

principle directions form an angle of  with the

optical axis of the plate. What is the minimum

thickness of that plate transmitting light of

wavelength  with maximum intensity

while greatly reducing the intensity of transmitting

light of wavelength ? The di�erence of

refractive indieces indices for extroardianry and

ordinary rays is assumed to be equal to

 for both wavelengths.

Watch Video Solution

45∘

λ = 643nm

λ2 = 564nm

ne − n0 = 0.0090

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zemEsgflhgRT


28. A quartz wedge with refracting angle 

is inserted between two crossed Polaroids. The

optical axis of the wedge is parallel to its edge and

forms an angle of  with the principal directions

of the Polaroids. On transmittion of light with

wavelength  through this system, an

interference fringe pattern is formed. The width of

each fringe is . Find teh di�erence of

refractive indices of quartz for ordinary and

extraodianry rays at the wavelength indicated

above.

View Text Solution

Θ = 3.5

45∘

λ = 550nm

Δx = 1.0mm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4P98ErQ1EP4w


29. Natural monochromatic light of intensity 

falls on a system of two Polaroids between which a

crystalline plate is inserted,cut parallel to its

optical axis. The plate introduces a phase

di�erence  between the ordinary and extraodianry

rays. demonstrate that the intensity of light

transmitted through that sysytem is equal to 

, 

where  and  are the angles between the optical

axis of the crystal and the principle directions of

the Polaroids. In particular, consider the cases of

crossed and parallel Polaroids.

I0

δ

I = I0[cos2(φ − φ' ) − sin 2φ. sin 2φ' sin2(δ/2)]
1

2

φ φ'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3URT4h5wSSxF


View Text Solution

30. Monochromatic light with circular polarization

falls normally on a crystalline plate cut parallel to

the optical axis. Behind the plate there is a Nicol

prism whose principle direction froms an angle 

with the optical axis of the plate. Demonsrate that

the intensity of light transmitted through that

system is equal to 

,  

where  is the phase di�erence between the

ordianry and extraordinary rays which is

introduced by the plate.

φ

I = I0(1 + sin 2φ. sin δ)

δ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3URT4h5wSSxF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_00UosSGMQJQV


Watch Video Solution

31. Explain how, using a Polaroid and a quarter-

wave plate made of positive uniaxial crystal

, yo distinguish  

(a) light with left-hand circualr polarization from

that with right-hand polarization, 

(b) natural light from light with circualr

polarization and from the compoitive of natural

light and that with circular polarization.

View Text Solution

(ne > n0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_00UosSGMQJQV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IwOsQyUfot21


32. Light with wavelength  falls on a system of

crossed polarizer  and analyzer  between which

a Babinet compesator  is inserted (Fig.). The

compensator consists of two q2uartz wedges with

the optical axis of one of them being parallel to the

edge, and of the other, perpendicular to it. The

principal directions of the polarizer and the

analyser from an angle of  with the optical axes

of the compensator. The refracting angle of the

wedges is equal to  qand the

di�erence of refractive indices of quartz is .

The insertion of investigated birefringent sample 

, with the optical axis oriented as shown in the

λ

P A

C

45∘

Θ(Θ < < 1)

ne − n0

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eb4tGObKkcYi


�gure, results in displacement of the fringe upward

by . Find:  

the width of the fringe , 

(b) the magnitude and the sign of the optical path

di�erence of ordinary and extraordianry rays, which

appears due to the sample .  

View Text Solution

δxmm

Δx

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eb4tGObKkcYi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_weAKMyLltahc


33. Using the tables of the Appendix, calculate the

di�erence of refractive indices of quartz for light

wavelength  with right-hand and left-

hand circular polarizations.

Watch Video Solution

λ = 589.5nm

34. Plane-polarized light of wavelength 

falls on a trihedral quartz prism  (Fig.) with

refracting angle . Inside the prism light

propagates along the optical axis whose direction

is shwon by hatching. Behind the Polaroid Pol an

interference pattern of bright and dark fringes of

0.59μm

P

Θ = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_weAKMyLltahc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Khjr5juXwjHU


width  is pbserved. Find the speci�c

rotation constant of quartz and the distribution of

intensity of light behind the Polaroid. 

View Text Solution

Δx = 15.0mm

35. Natural monochromatic light falls on a system

of two crossed Nicol prisms between to its optical

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Khjr5juXwjHU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YSm8tJiEnLo5


axis is insered. Find the minimum thickness of the

plate at which this system will transmit  of

luuminous �ux if the speci�c rotation constant of

quartz is equal to .

Watch Video Solution

η = 0.30

α = 17angdeg/mm

36. Light passes through a system of two crossed

Nicol prisms between which a quartz plate cut at

right angles to its optical axis is placed. Determine

the minimum thickness of the plate which allows

light of wavelength  to be complately cut o�

by the system and transmits half the light of

436nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YSm8tJiEnLo5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AtkEafEm8Zz8


wavelength . The speci�c rotation constant

of quartz for these wavelength is equal to  and

 angualr degress per mm respectively.

Watch Video Solution

497nm

41.5

31.1

37. Plane-polarized light of wavelength 

propagates along the axis of a concentration

. Viewing from the side, one can see a

system of helical fringes, with  between

neighbouring dark fringes along the axis. Explain

the emergence of the fringes and determine the

speci�c rotation consatnt of the solution.

Vi T S l i

589nm

500g/l

50cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AtkEafEm8Zz8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8etvLBmsKSOz


View Text Solution

38. A Kerr cell is positioned between two crossed

Nicol prisms so that the direction of electric �eld 

in the capacitor forms an angle of  with the

principle directions of the prisms. The capacitor

has the length  and is falled up with

nitrobenzence. Light of wavelength 

passes through the system. Taking into account

that in this case the kerr constant is equal to

, �nd:  

(a) the minimum strength of electric �eld  in the

capacitor at which the intensity of light that passes

E

45∘

l = 10cm

λ = 0.50μm

B = 2.2.10− 10cm/V 2

E

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8etvLBmsKSOz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_32VyVo4p0NvE


through this syetm is independent of rotation of

the rear prism, 

(b) how many times per second light will be

interrupted when a sinusoidal voltage of frequecny

 and strength amplitude 

 is applied to the capacitor.  

Note. The Kerr constant is the coe�cient  in the

equation .

View Text Solution

v = 10MHz

Em = 50kV /cm

B

ne = n0 = BλE2

39. Monochromatic plane-polarized light with

angular frequency  through a certain substanceω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_32VyVo4p0NvE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YmnU8Dsq1DxR


along a unifrom magnetic �eld . Find the

di�erence of refractive indices for right-hand and

left-hand components of light beam with circular

polarization if the verdet consatnt is equal to .

Watch Video Solution

h

V

40. A certain substance is placed in a longitudinal

magnetic �eld of a solenoid located between two

Polaroids. The length of the tube wity substance is

equal to . Find the verdet constant if at a

�eld strength , the angle of

rotation of polarization plane is equal to

l = 30cm

H = 56.5kA/m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YmnU8Dsq1DxR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uom4dBpUSG29


' for one direction of the �eld and to 

,' for the opposite direction.

Watch Video Solution

φ1 = + 5∘ 10

φ2 = − 3∘ 20

41. A narrow beam of plane-polarized light passes

through dextrorotatory positive compound placed

into a longitudinal magnetic �eld as shown in Fig.

Find the angle through which the polarization

plane of the transmitted beam will turn if the

length of the tube with the componed is equal to ,

the speci�c rotation constant of the compound is

equal to , the verder constant is , and the

l

α V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uom4dBpUSG29
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OupJuhJzEBkj


magnetic �eld strength is .  

View Text Solution

H

42. A tube of length  is �lled with

benzence and placed in a longitudinal magnetic

�eld of a solenoid positioned between two

Polaroids. The angle between the principle

l = 26cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OupJuhJzEBkj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aNXWliAosUEo


directions of the Polaroids is equal to . Find the

minimum strength of the magnetic �eld at which

light of the wavelength  propagates

through that system only in one direction (optical

value). What happens if teh idrection of the given

magnetic �eld is changed to the opposite one?

Watch Video Solution

45∘

589nm

43. Experience shows that a body irradiated with

light with circular polarization acquires a torque.

This happens because such a light possesses an

angular momentum whose �ow density in vacuum

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aNXWliAosUEo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nDmirRCqmys6


Dispersion And Absorption Of Light

is equal to , where  is the intensity o

�ight,  is the angualr oscillation frequacny.

Suppose light with circualr polarization and

wavelength  falls normally on a

uniform black disc of mass  which can

freely rotate about its axis. How soon will its

angualr velocity become equal to 

provided ?

Watch Video Solution

M = I /ω I

ω

λ = 0.70μm

m = 10mg

ω0 = 1.0rad/s

I = 10W /cm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nDmirRCqmys6


1. A free electron is located in the �eld of a

monochromatic light wave. The intensity of light is

, its frequency is .

Find: 

(a) the electron's oscillation amplitude and its

velocity amplitude, 

(b) the ratio , where  and  are the

amplitudes of forces with which the magnetic and

electric components of the ligth wave �eld act on

the electron, demonstrate that the ratio is equal to

, where  is the electron's velocity amplitude

and  is the velocity of light.

Instruction. The action of the magnetic �eld

I = 150W /m2 ω = 3.4. 1015s− 1

Fm/Fe Fm Fe

v/c
1

2
v

c

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QIPw4xsYO6lG


component can be disregarded in the equation of

motion of the electron since the calculations

shown it to be negligible.

View Text Solution

2. An electromagnetic wave of frequency 

propagates in dilute plasma. The free electron

concentration in plasma is equal to . Neglecting

the interaction of the wave and plasma ions, �nd: 

(a) the frequency dependence of plasma

permittivity, 

ω

n0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QIPw4xsYO6lG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N6Bs5bychq5u


(b) how the phase velocity of the electromagnetic

wave depends on its wavelength `lambda in plasma.

Watch Video Solution

3. Find the free electron concentration in ionsphere

if its refractive index is equal to  for

radiowaves of frequency .

Watch Video Solution

n = 0.90

v = 100MHz

4. Assuming electrons of substance to be free when

subjected to hard -rays, determine by whatX

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N6Bs5bychq5u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v0FQn5PZsyAA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8cJYs4pnWviC


magnitude the refractive index of graphite di�ers

from unity in the case of rays whose

wavelength in vaccume is equal to .

Watch Video Solution

X −

λ = 50 ±

5. An electron experiences a quasi-elastic force 

and  ''friction force''  in the �eld of

electromagnetic radiation. The component of the

�eld varies as . Neglecting the action

of the magnetic component of the �eld, �nd, 

(a) the motion equation of the electron, 

(b) the mean power absored by the electron, the

kx

a yx

E

E = E0 cos ωt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8cJYs4pnWviC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AcBuvHEqysxL


frequency at which that power is maximum and the

expression for the maximum mean power.

View Text Solution

6. In some cases permittivity of substance turns out

to be a complex or a negative quantity, and

refractive index, respectively, a complex

 or an imaginary 

quantity. Write the equation of a plane wave for

both of these cases and �nd out the physical

meaning of such refractive indices.

View Text Solution

(n' = n + ix) (n' = ix)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AcBuvHEqysxL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LTn9F3jDXLOl


7. A sounding of dilute plasma by radiowaves of

various frequencies reveals that rediowaves with

wavelength exceeding  experience

total internal re�ection. Find the free electron

concentration in that plasma.

Watch Video Solution

λ0 = 0.75m

8. Using the de�nition of the group velocity ,

derive Rayleigh's fromula . Demonstrate that

in the vicinity of  the velocity  is equal to

the segment  cut by the tangent of the curve 

u

(5.5d)

λ = λ' u

υ'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LTn9F3jDXLOl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XOCaTo5NYBa3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KN2ZfDtWLQPQ


 at the point ' (Fig.) 

View Text Solution

υ(λ) λ

9. Find the relation between the group velocity 

and phase velocity  for the following disperison

laws: 

(a) ,  

u

υ

υ ∝ 1/√λ1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KN2ZfDtWLQPQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7YEU3OH2I9JV


(b) ,  

(c ) ,  

Here , and  are the wavelength, wave number,

and angular frequancy.

Watch Video Solution

υ ∝ k

υ ∝ 1/ω2

λ, k ω

10. In a certain medium the relationship between

the group and phase velocities of an

electromagnetic wave has the form , where 

 is the velocity of light in vaccume. Find the

dependence of permittivity of that medium on

wave frequency, .

W h Vid S l i

uv = c2

c

ε(ω)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7YEU3OH2I9JV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eGLdmFHCUNej


Watch Video Solution

11. The refractive index of carbon dioxide at the

wavelengths  and  is equal to 

, and  respectively. Calculate the

phase and group velocities of light in the vicinity of

.

View Text Solution

509, 534 589nm

1.647, 1.640 1.630

λ = 534nm

12. A train of plane light waves propagates in the

medium where the phase velocity  is a linear

function of wavelength: , where  and 

v

v = 1 + bλ a b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eGLdmFHCUNej
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ajvztPIrIwEf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W6D8qV2X9Cmp


are some positive constants. Demonstrate that in

such a medium the shape of an arbitary train of

light waves is restroed after the time interval

.

Watch Video Solution

τ = 1/b

13. A beam of natural light of intensity  falls on a

system of two crossed Nicol prisms between which

a tube �lled with certain solution is placed in a

longitudinal magnetic �eld of strength . The

length of the tube is , the coe�cient of linear

absorption of solution is , and the verder

I0

H

l

x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W6D8qV2X9Cmp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9J6u7u2BtZ2g


constant is . Find the intensity of light

transmitted through that system.

Watch Video Solution

V

14. A plane monochromatic light wave of intensity

falls normally on a plane-parallel plate both of

whose surfaces have a re�ection coe�ecient .

Taking into account multiple re�ections, �nd the

intensity of the transmitted light if 

(a) the plate is perfectly transparent, i.e the

absorption is absent, 

I0

ρ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9J6u7u2BtZ2g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_evkoN1IO78TH


(b) teh coe�cient of linear absorption is equal to ,

and the plate thickness is .

View Text Solution

x

d

15. Two plates, one of thickness  and

the other oof thickness , are

manufactured from a certain substance. When

placed alternately in the way of monichromatic

light, the �rst trasmits  fraction of

luminous �ux and that substance. Light falls at

right angles to the plates. The secondary

re�ections are to be neglected.

W h Vid S l i

d1 = 3.8mm

d2 = 9.0mm

τ1 = 0.84

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_evkoN1IO78TH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lBA4q21QvDVM


Watch Video Solution

16. A beam of monochromatic light passes through

a pile of  identical plane-parallel glass plates

each of thickness . The coe�cient of

re�ection at each surface of the plates is 

. The ratio of the intensity of light transmitted

through the pile of plates to the intensity of

incident light is  Neglecting the secondary

re�ections of light, �nd the absorption coe�cient

of the given glass.

Watch Video Solution

N = 5

l = 0.50cm

ρ = 0.050

τ = 0.55

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lBA4q21QvDVM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4vn1jkMIoqmu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QHNkLTy7EC7s


17. A beam of monichromatic light falls normally on

the surfcae of a plane-parallel plate of thickness .

The absorption coe�cient of the substance the

plate is made of varies linearly along the normal to

its surfcae from  to . The coe�cient of

re�ection at each surface of the plate is equal to .

Neglecting the secondary re�ections, �nd the

transmission coe�cient of such a plate.

View Text Solution

l

x1 x2

ρ

18. A beam of light of intensity  falls normally on

a transparent plane-parallel plate of thickness .

I0

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QHNkLTy7EC7s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DK6pTM7kUUeL


The beam contains all the wavelengths in the

interval from  to  of equal spectral intensity.

Find the intensity of the transmitted beam if in this

wavelength interval the absorption coe�cient is a

linear function of , with exterme values  and .

The coe�cient of re�ection at each surfcae is equal

to . The secondary re�ections are to be neglected.

Watch Video Solution

λ1 λ2

λ x1 x2

ρ

19. A light �lter is a plate of thickness  whose

absorption coe�cient depends on wavelength  as

,  

d

λ

x(λ) = α(1 − λ/λ0)2
cm− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DK6pTM7kUUeL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_07GEWZT2XhA3


where  and  are constants. Find the passband 

 of this light �lter, that is the band at whose

edge the attenuation of light is  times that at the

wavelength . The coe�cient of re�ection from

teh surfaces of the light �lter is assumed to be the

same at all wavelengths.

Watch Video Solution

α λ0

Δλ

η

λ0

20. A point source of monochromatic light emitting

a lumninous �ux  is positioned at the cnetre of a

spherical layer of substance. The inside radius of

the layer is , the outside one is . The coe�cient of

Φ

a b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_07GEWZT2XhA3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8iCVgi63VQgz


linear absorption of the substance is equal to ,

the re�ection coe�cient of the surfcaes is equal to

. Neglecting the secondary re�ections, �nd the

intensity of light taht passes through that layer.

View Text Solution

x

ρ

21. How many times will the intensity of a narrow 

-ray beam of wavelength  decrease after

passing through a lead plate of thickness

 if the mass absorption coe�cient for

the given radiation wavelength is equal to

?

W h Vid S l i

X

20 ±

d = 1.0mm

μ/ρ = 3.6cm2 /g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8iCVgi63VQgz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mCxIQn5XPO5p


Watch Video Solution

22. A narrow beam of ray radiation of

wavelength  penetrates an aluminium screen 

 thick. How thick must a lead screen be to

attenuate the beam just as much? The mass

absorption coe�cients of aluminium and lead for

this radiations are equal to  and 

respectively.

Watch Video Solution

X −

62 ±

2.6cm

3.48 72.0cm2 /g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mCxIQn5XPO5p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jg1kXFhRKsf4


23. Find the thickness of aluminium layer which

reduces by half the intensity of a narrow

monochromatic -ray beam if the corresponding

mass absorption coe�cient is .

Watch Video Solution

X

μ/ρ = 0.32cm2 /g

24. How many  absorption layers are there in

the plate reducing the intensity of a narroe -ray

beam  times?

Watch Video Solution

50 %

X

η = 50

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZqZDLtbhdVqO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b8NMxJXEkpb9


Optics Of Moving Sources

1. In the Fizeau experiment on measurement of the

velocity of light the distance between the gear

wheel and the mirror is , the number of

teeth is . Two successive disappearances of

light are observed at the folllowing rotation

velocities of the wheel:  and 

rps. Find the velocity of light.

Watch Video Solution

l = 7.0km

z = 720

n1 = 283rps n2 = 313

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A41blmPiK1kC


2. A source of light moves with velocity  relative to

a receiver. Demonstrate that for  the

fractional variation of frequency of light is de�ned

by Eq.

Watch Video Solution

v

v < < c

3. One of the spectral lines emitted by excited 

ions has a wavelength . Find the

soppler shift  of that line when observed at an

angle  to the beam of moving ions

possessing kinetic energy .

Watch Video Solution

He+

λ = 410nm

Δλ

θ = 30∘

T = 10MeV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nfHVzrwrOfXl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_68bLENtOTvrK


Watch Video Solution

4. When a spectral line of wavelength 

is observed in the directions to the opposite edges

of the solar disc along its equator, there is a

di�erence in wavelengths equal to .

Find the period of the sun's revolution about its

own axis.

Watch Video Solution

λ = 0.59μm

δλ = 8.0 ±

5. The Doppler e�ect has made it possible to

discover the doubles stars which are so distance

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_68bLENtOTvrK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LtMtYfQCZx5M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8UHiZ0FQse1X


that their resolution by means of a telescope is

impossible. The spectral lines of such stars

periodically become doublets indicating that the

radiations does come two stars revolving about

their centre of mass. Assuming the masses of the

two stars to be equal, �nd the distance between

them and their masses if the maximum splitting of

the spectral lines is equal to 

and occurs every  days.

Watch Video Solution

(Δλ/λ)m = 1.2.10− 4

τ = 30

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8UHiZ0FQse1X


6. A plane electromagnetic wave of frequency 

falls normally on the surface of a mirror

approching with a relativistic velocity . Making

use of the Doppler formula, �nd the frequency of

the re�ected wave. Simplify the obtained

expression for the case .

Watch Video Solution

ω0

V

V < < c

7. A radar operates at a wavelength .

Find the velocity of an approaching aircra� if the

beat frequency between the transmitted signal and

λ = 50.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YmwUkE0Qar8u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fLLMC04v3Z4T


the signal re�ected form the aircraft is equal to

 at the radar location.

Watch Video Solution

Δv = 1.00kHz

8. Taking into account that the wave phase 

is an invariant, i.e. it retains its value on transition

from one interial frame to another, determine how

the frequency  and the wave number  entering

the expression for the wave phase are transformed.

Examine the unidimensional case.

Watch Video Solution

ωt − kx

ω k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fLLMC04v3Z4T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wlkrgH4DRvGX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5KNRqS3Oqzj6


9. How fast does a certain nebula recede if the

hydrogen line  in its spectrum is

displaced by  toward longer wavelengths?

Watch Video Solution

λ = 434nm

130nm

10. How fast should a car move for the driver to

perceiver a red tra�c light  as a

green one ?

Watch Video Solution

(λ ≈ 0.70μm)

(λ' ≈ 0.55μm)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5KNRqS3Oqzj6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ftionr6uhJ9g


11. An observer moves with velocity  along

a straight line. In front of him a source of

monochromatic light moves with velocity 

in the same direction and along the same straight

line. The proper frequency of light is equal to .

Find teh frequency of light registered by the

observer.

Watch Video Solution

v1 = c
1

2

v2 = c
3

4

ω0

12. One of the spectral lines of atomis hydrogen

has the wavelength . Find the

Doppler shi�  of that line when observed at

λ = 656.3nm

Δλ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ftrg3auSy7Tq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2gAi5oGcyEY0


right angles to the beam of hydrogen atoms with

kinetic enegry (the transverse Doppler

e�ect).

Watch Video Solution

T = 1.0Mev

13. A source emitting electromagnetic signals with

proper frequency  moves at a

constant velocity  along a stright line

separated from a stationary observer  by a

distance  (Fig.) Find the frequency of the singnals

perceived by the observer at the moment when 

(a) the source is at the point , 

ω0 = 3.0.1010s− 1

v = 0.80c

P

l

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2gAi5oGcyEY0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z9NM1IvzpJ4k


(b) the observer sees it at the point . 

Watch Video Solution

O

14. A narrow beam of electrons passes immediately

over the surface of a metallic mirror with a

di�raction grating with period 

inscribed on it. The electrons move with velocity 

d = 2.0μm

v,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z9NM1IvzpJ4k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eIosTOy9u4Jl


comparable to , at right angles to the lines of the

grating. The trajectory of the electrons can be seen

in the from of a strip, whose colouring depends on

the observation angle  (Fig.) Interpret this

phenomenon. Find the wavelength of the

radiations observed at an angle .  

Watch Video Solution

c

θ

θ = 45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eIosTOy9u4Jl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VHmqguBjBlME


15. A gas consists of atoms of mass  being in

thermodynamic equilibrium at temperature .

Suppose  is the natural frequency of light

emitted by the stoms. 

(a) Demonstrate that the spectral distribution of

the emitted light is de�ned by the formula 

,  

 is the spectral intensity corresponding to the

frequency .  

(b) Find the relative width  of a given

spectral line. i.e. the width of the line between the

frequencies at which .

Watch Video Solution

m

T

ω0

Iω = I0e
−a ( 1 −ω/ω0 ) 2

(I0

ω0, a = mc2 /2kT)

Δω/ω0

Iω = I0 /2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VHmqguBjBlME


16. A plane electromagnetic wave propagates in a

medium moving with constant velocity 

relative to an interial frame . Find the velocity of

that wave in the frame  if the refractive index of

the medium is equal to  and the propagation

direction of the wave coincides with that of the

medium.

Watch Video Solution

V < < c

K

K

n

17. Aberration of light is the apparent displacement

of stars attributable to the e�ect of the orbital

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VHmqguBjBlME
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dK97fKtLyzAB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MZnYzYmiMGvs


motion of the Earth. The direction to a star in the

ecliptic plane varies periodically and the star

performs apparent oscillations within an angle

. Find teh orbital velocity of the Earth.

Watch Video Solution

δθ = 41' '

18. Demonstrate that the angle  between the

propegation direction of light and the  axis

transfroms on transition from the reference frame

 to  according to the formula  

,  

where  and  is the velocity of the frame 

θ

x

K K'

cos θ' =
cos θ − β

1 − β cos θ

β = V /c V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MZnYzYmiMGvs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R38f8moZRaip


'with respect to the frame . the  and  axes

of the reference frames coincide.

View Text Solution

K K x x'

19. Find the aperture angle of a cone in which all

the stars located in the semi-sphere for a observer

on the Earth will be visible if one moves relative to

the Earth with relativistic velocity  di�ering by 

 from the velocity of light. Make use of the

formula of the foregoing problem.

View Text Solution

V

1.0 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R38f8moZRaip
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DmTQ8jgPOdHk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7LMe7F42yKtf


20. Find the conditions under which a charged

particle moving uniformly through a medium with

refractive index  emits light (the Vavilov-

Cherenkov e�ect). Find also the direction of that

radiations.

Watch Video Solution

n

21. Find the lowest values o fthe kinetic energy of

an electron and a proton causing the emergence of

Cherenkov's radiation in a medium with refractive

index . For what particles is this minimum

value of kinetic enegry equal to ?

n = 1.60

Tmin = 29.6MeV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7LMe7F42yKtf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uk5lwkyOGaH7


Thermal Equation

Watch Video Solution

22. Find the kinetic enegry of electrons emitting

light in a medium with refractive index  at

an angle  to their propagation direction.

Watch Video Solution

n = 1.50

θ = 30∘

1. Using Wien's formula, demonstrate that 

(a) the most probable radiation frequency ,  ωpr ∝ t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uk5lwkyOGaH7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pi0fxqZJqslj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NcpMYhp01Ebe


(b) the maximum spectral density of thermal

radiation ,  

(c ) the radiosity .

View Text Solution

(uω) max ∝ T 3

Me ∝ T 4

2. The temperature of one of the two heated black

bodies is . Find the temperature of the

other body if the wavelength corresponding to its

maximum emissive capacity exceeds by

 the wavelength corresponding to

the maximum emissive capacity of the �rst black

body.

W h Vid S l i

T1 = 2500K

Δλ = 0.50μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NcpMYhp01Ebe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ROfByuWvBGva


Watch Video Solution

3. The radiosity of a black body is

. Find the wavelength

corresponding to the maximum emissive capacity

of that body.

Watch Video Solution

Me = 3.0W /cm2

4. The spectral composition of solar radiation is

much the same as that of a black whose maximum

emission corresponds to the wavelength .

Find the mass lost by the sun every second due to

0.48μm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ROfByuWvBGva
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y1bmW9BKSnfR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5d9qWuc9TM9L


radiation. Evaluate the time interval during which

the mass of the sun diminishes y  per cent.

View Text Solution

1

5. Find the temperature of totally ionized hydrogen

plasma of density  at which the

thermal radiation pressure is equal to the gas

kinetic pressure of the particles of plasma. Take

into account that the thermal radiation pressure

, where  is the space density of radiation

enegry, and at high temperatures all substances

obey the equation of state of an ideal gas.

Vi T S l i

ρ = 0.10g/cm3

p = u/3 u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5d9qWuc9TM9L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ScaPWLcLHIMR


View Text Solution

6. A copper ball of diameter  was placed

in an evacuated vessel whose walls are kept at the

absolute zero temperature. The initial

temperatures of the ball is . Assuming

the surface of the ball to be absolutely balck, �nd

how soon its temperature decreases  times.

Watch Video Solution

d = 1.2cm

T0 = 300K

η = 2.0

7. There are two cavities (Fig.) with small holes of

equal diameters  and perfectly re�ectingd = 1.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ScaPWLcLHIMR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_akM5DeBpSwnT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vpx3RzJxew2o


outer surfaces. The distance between the holes is

. A constant temperature  is

maintained in cavity . Calculate the steady-state

temperature inside cavity . 

View Text Solution

l = 10cm T1 = 1700K

1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vpx3RzJxew2o


8. A cavity of volume  is �lled with thernal

radiation at a temperature . Find:  

(a) the heat capacity , (b) the entropy  of that

radiation.

View Text Solution

V = 1.01

T = 1000K

Cv S

9. Assuming the spectral distribution of thermal

radiation energy of obey wien's formula

, where 

, �nd for a temperature 

the most probable 

(a) radiation frequency, (b) radiation wavelength.

u(ω, T ) = Aω3 exp( − 1ω/T )

a = 7.64ps. K T = 2000K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EyCBdXRztIW0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HKfwWd1G2g2U


View Text Solution

10. Using Planck's fromula, derive the approximate

expressions for the space spectral density  of

radiation 

(a) in the range where  (Rayleigh-Jeans

fromula), 

(b) in the range where  (Wien's

formula).

View Text Solution

uω

hω < < kT

hω > > kT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HKfwWd1G2g2U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nW1uMRbLWXXh


11. Transform Planck's formula for space spectral

density  or radiation form the variable  to the

variables  (linear frequency) and  (wavelength).

View Text Solution

uω ω

v λ

12. Using Planck's formula, �nd the power radiated

by a unit area of a black body within a narrow

wavelength interval  close to the

maximum of spectral radiation density at a

temperature  of the body.

View Text Solution

Δλ = 1.0nm

T = 3000K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LPZbsVPzcPsa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8DHbjEKYcgl9


13. Fig. shows the plot of the function 

representing a fraction of the total power of

thermal radiation falling within the spectral

interval from  to . Here  is the

wavelength corresponding to the maximum of

spectral radiation density). 

Using this plot, �nd: 

(a) the wavelength which divides the radiation

spectrum into two equal (in terms of energy) parts

at the temperature ,  

(b) the fraction of the total radiation power falling

within the visible range of the spectrum

 at the temperature ,  

y(x)

0 x x = λ/λm(λm

3700K

(0.40 − 0.76μm) 5000K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zleo9rCI0hWo


(c) how manu times the power radiated at

wavelengths exceeding  will increase if the

temperature rises form  to .  

View Text Solution

0.76μm

3000 5000K

14. Making use of Planck's formula, derive the

expressions determining the number of photons

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zleo9rCI0hWo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YSbwLUHXFyXP


per  of a cavity at a temperature  in the

spectral intervals  and .

View Text Solution

1cm3 T

(ω, ω + dω) (λ, λ + dλ)

15. An isotropic point source emits light with

wavelength . The radiation power of

the source is . Find:  

(a) the mean density of the �ow of photons at a

distance  from the osurce,  

(b) the distance between the source and the point

at which the mean concentration of photons is

equal to .

Vi T S l i

λ = 589nm

P = 10W

r = 2.0m

n = 100cm− 3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YSbwLUHXFyXP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_phpnl5jP9n1u


View Text Solution

16. From the standpoint of the corpuscular theory

demostrate that the momentum transferred by a

beam of parallel light rays per unit time does not

depend on its spectral composition but depends

only on the enegry �ux .

View Text Solution

Θe

17. A laser emits a light pulse of duration

 and energy . Find the mean

pressure extered by such a light pulse when it is

τ = 0.13ms E = 10J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_phpnl5jP9n1u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mZOUf6dWjVnS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TXE1hFIl5BvF


focussed into a spot of diameter  on a

surface perpendicualr to the beam and possessing

a re�ection coe�cient .

View Text Solution

d = 10μm

ρ = 0.50

18. A short light pulse of enegry  falls in

the form of a narrow and almost parallel beam on a

mirror plate whose re�ection coe�cient is

. The angle of incidence is . In terms of

the corpuscular theory �nd the momentum

transfered to the plate.

View Text Solution

E = 7.5J

ρ = 0.60 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TXE1hFIl5BvF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3CRSXs1M40Z6


19. A plane light wave of intensity 

falls on a plane mirror surface with re�ection

coe�cient . The angle of incidence is .

In terms of the corpuscular theory �nd the

magnitude of the normal pressure extered by light

on that surface.

View Text Solution

I = 0.20W /cm2

ρ = 0.8 45∘

20. A palne light wave of intensity 

illuminates a sphere with ideal mirror surface. The

radius of the sphere is . From the

I = 0.70W /cm2

R = 5.0cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3CRSXs1M40Z6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TZ0d0xvC2HRC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_swpseI3nbKgr


standpoint of the corpuscular theory �nd the force

that light exerts on the sphere.

View Text Solution

21. An isotropic point source of radiation power 

is located on the axis of an ideal mirror plate. The

distance between the source and the plate exceeds

the radius of the plate fold. In terms of the

corpuscular theory �nd the force that light exterts

on the plate.

View Text Solution

P

η −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_swpseI3nbKgr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MSHgf1cf6w8b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QRZ0dUulJ6Ru


22. In a reference frame a photon of frequency 

falls normally on a mirror approaching it with

relativistic velocity . Find the momentum

inparted to the mirror during the re�ection of the

photon 

(a) in the reference frame �xed to the mirroe, 

(b) in the frame .

View Text Solution

K ω

V

K

23. A small ideal mirror of mass  is

suspended by w weightless theard of length

. Find the angle through which the

m = 10mg

l = 10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QRZ0dUulJ6Ru
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pzB5dMPC5g5s


thread will be de�ected when a short laser pulse

angles enegry  is shot in the horizontal

direction at right angles to the mirror. Where does

the mirror get its kinetic energy?

View Text Solution

E = 13J

24. A photon of frequency  is emitted from the

surface of a star whose mass is  and radius .

Find the gravirational shift of frequency  of

the photon at a very great distance from the star.

View Text Solution

ω0

M R

Δω/ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pzB5dMPC5g5s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_11xPJKvg0Slt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CAEtgyApKBmC


25. A voltage applied to an -ray tube being

increased  times, the short-wave limit of an 

-ray continuous spectrum shifts by .

Find the initial voltage applied to the tube.

Watch Video Solution

X

η = 1.5

X Δλ = 26 ±

26. A narrow -ray beam falls on a NaCl single

crystal. The least angle of incidence at which the

mirror re�ection from the system of

crystallographic planes is still observed is equal to

. The interplaner distance is .

How high is the voltage applied to the -ray tube?

X

α = 4.1∘ d = 0.28nm

X

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CAEtgyApKBmC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bbi6tgDjhVgo


View Text Solution

27. Find the wavelength of the short-wave limit of

an -ray continuous spectrum if electrons

approach the anticathode of the tube with velocity

, where  is the velocity of light.

View Text Solution

X

v = 0.85c c

28. Find the photoelectric thresholdfor zinc and the

maximum velocity of photoelectrons liberated form

its surface by electromagnetic radiation with

wavelength .250nm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bbi6tgDjhVgo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CEzInKnVI4N1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bnn91dpvqlH1


Watch Video Solution

29. Illuminating the surface of a certain metal

alternatrly with light of wavelengths 

and , it was found that the

corresponding maximum velocities of

photoelectrons di�er by a factor . Find the

work function of taht metal.

Watch Video Solution

λ1 = 0.35μm

λ2 = 0.54μm

η = 2.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bnn91dpvqlH1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wn1E01tY7pqK


30. Up to what maximum potential will a copper

ball, remote from all other bodies, be charged

when irradiated by electromagnetic radiation of

wavelength ?

Watch Video Solution

λ = 140nm

31. Find the maximum kinetic enegry of

photoelectrons liberated form the surface of

lithium by electromagnetic radiation whose electric

component varies with time as

, where  is a constant, 

 and .

E = a(1 + cos ωt)cos ω0t a

ω = 6.0.1014s− 1 ω0 = 360.1015s− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s6L855xODpJH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dQMOFLm92Z6E


Watch Video Solution

32. Electromagnetic radiation of wavelength

 falls on a photocell operating in the

saturation mode. The corresponding spectra

sensitivity of the photocell is . Find

the yield of photoelectrons, i.e. the number of

photoelectrons produced by each incident photon.

View Text Solution

λ = 0.30μm

J = 4.8mA/W

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dQMOFLm92Z6E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JGIdyuXsZ0El


33. There is a vacuum photocell whose one

electrode is made of cesium and the other of

copper. Find the maximum velocity of

photoelectrons approaching the copper electrode

when the cesium electrode is subjected to

electromagnetic radiation of wavelength 

and the electrodes are shorted outside the cell.

View Text Solution

0.22μm

34. A photoelectric current emerging in the circuit

of a vacuum photocell when its zinc electrode is

subjected to electromagnetic radiation of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SxAzw1YauJFz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aypSFVhO2YRy


wavelength  is cancelled if an external

decelerating voltage  is applied. Find the

magnitude and polarity of the outer contact

potential di�erence of the given phtocell.

Watch Video Solution

262nm

1.5V

35. Compose the expression for a quantity whose

dimension is length, using velocity of light , mass

of a particle , and Planck's constant . What is

that quantity?

View Text Solution

c

m h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aypSFVhO2YRy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YWP57e46eG8O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eOM38koWoYAp


36. Using the conservation laws, demonstrate that

a free electron cannot absorb a photon completely.

View Text Solution

37. Explain the following features of compton

scattering of light by matter: 

(a) the increase in wavelength  is independent

of the nature of the scattering substance, 

(b) the intensity of the displaced component of

scattered light grows with the increasing angle of

scattering and with the diminishing atomic number

of the substance, 

Δλ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eOM38koWoYAp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YCTFcmwCuXPU


(c) the presence of a non-displaced in the scattered

radiation.

View Text Solution

38. A narrow monochromatic -ray beam falls on a

scattering substance. The wavelengths of radiation

scattered at angles  and  di�er

by a factor . Assuming the free electrons to

be responsible for the scattering, �nd the incident

radiation wave length.

View Text Solution

X

θ1 = 60∘ θ2 = 120∘

η = 2.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YCTFcmwCuXPU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tcwlhI1HO6dN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V6fz1OnVewwR


39. A photon with energy  is

scattered by a stationary free electron. Find the

kinetic enegry of a compton electron if the

photon's wavelength changed by  due to

scattering.

View Text Solution

hω = 1.00MeV

η = 25 %

40. A photon of wavelength  is

scattered at right angles by a stationary free

electron. Find: 

(a) the frequency of the scattered photon, 

(b) the kinetic energy of the compton electron.

λ = 6.0 ±

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V6fz1OnVewwR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DsKj85VVWo8u


View Text Solution

41. A photon with energy  is

scattered at an angle  by a stationary free

electron. Find the energy of the scattered photon.

View Text Solution

hω = 250keV

θ = 120∘

42. A photon with momentum ,

where  is the velocity of light, is scattered by a

stationary free electron, changing in the process its

momentum to the value . At

what angle is the photon scattered?

p = 1.02MeV /c

c

p' = 0.255MeV /c

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DsKj85VVWo8u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pxQQ5Bd7YdBR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IKdnTajRnkF8


View Text Solution

43. A photon is scattered at an angle  by a

stationary free electron. As a result, the electron

acquires a kinetic energy . Find the

energy that the photon had prior to scattering.

View Text Solution

θ = 120∘

T = 0.45MeV

44. Find the wavelength of -ray radiation if the

maximum kinetic energy of compton electrons is

.

Vi T S l i

X

Tmax = 0.19MeV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IKdnTajRnkF8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WAxpP0AZbsDC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qOFbEcFzvzM3


View Text Solution

45. A photon with enegry  is

scattered by a stationary free electron changing its

wavelength by . Find the angle at

which the compton electron moves.

View Text Solution

hω = 0.15MeV

Δλ = 3.0 ±

46. A photon with energy exceeding  times

the rest energy of an electron experienced a head-

on collision with a stationary free electron. Find the

curvature radius of the trajectory of the compton

η = 2.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qOFbEcFzvzM3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KnOoZuJZCbfO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N5szH5I75pxk


electron in a magnetic �eld . The

compton electron is assumed to mive at right

angles to the direction of the �eld.

View Text Solution

B = 0.12T

47. Having collided with a relativistic electron, a

photon is de�ected through an angles 

while the electron stops. Find the compton

displacement of the wavelength of the scattered

photon.

Watch Video Solution

θ = 60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N5szH5I75pxk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eDjPlcRMmbHl


Exercise

1. A person walks at a velocity v in a straight line

forming an angle  with the plane of a mirror.

Determine the velocity  which he approaches his

image, assuming that the object and its image are

symmetric relative to the plane of the mirror.

Watch Video Solution

α

vrel

2. Two rays are incident on a spherical mirror of

radius R = 5 cm parallel to its optical axis at

distances  and  Determineh1 = 0.5cm h2 = 3cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ovWCnUbbTjQz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vzuK14NmNT0j


the distance  between the points at which these

rays intersect the optical axis after being re�ected

at the mirror.

Watch Video Solution

Δx

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vzuK14NmNT0j

